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Nuts & Bolts 
The Invisible Hand just jabbed its finger on the 
fast forward button of my life. Again. I'm in the 
middle of changing my work location from Derby 
to St Albans (or possibly Hemel Hemstead -
does it matter?) starting tomorrow morning. 
Which is soon. Did I mention this was at short 
notice? Of course. 
This means that you have in your hands an 
emergency Vector. Basically just lemers and 
reviews. And you should be thankful. Because i 
havn't even finished packing yet. I've got to get 
up and go in six hours time , so I probably won't 
find any time for sleep tonight. Again. 
Long term things should be easier because this 
is closer to base. Meanwhile I'm getting nervous 
about making promises - and pretty tired. But it 
should be a bumper issue next time with all the 
material I've hoarded. This includes the long• 
promised graham Joyce interview, the 
Reviewers' Poll of the best of the year in 1993, 
and a cornucopia of articles. 
Barbed Wire Kisses is not being hoarded by me, 
but rested by Maureen who tells me she needs 
to 'regroup' - which sounds alarming. However 
I'm sure the result will be wonderful when it 
comes back next issue. 
I'll leave you with a preview listing of the top five 
reviewers' choice novels from 1994. 

Vurt Jeff Noon 
(Ringpull) 

2 Snow Crash Neal Stephenson 
(Roe) 

3 The Iron Dragon's Daughter 
Michael Swanwick (Millennium) 

4 Green Mars Kim Stanley Robinson 
(Harpercollins) 

5 The Hollowing Robert Holdstock 
HarperCollins) 

Details follow next issue! 
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~ rirvit L~vie 
wneieas 1f he asked 1he whiles and lhe blacks 
,,, say 'goodbye· separa1ely. pe.-haps in 
Eng~sh and mock-Jamaican patois. there 
would be ins1an1 uproar and his show would 
go down the lubes. We still have an aw1utly 
long way to go befof9 gender dillerence can 
be seen in ii$ true tight whieh is of Sight 
imponance compared 10 the vastly more 
important lact 1ha1 we are all meffbers af the 
same human species 

P;, {_,,r n /+ /° ,,0 ,::, {_,, Fn•n Nom,~;~ :~~ f~~n-hS1mr,m 

V cJ L/V" V Wl,, cJ l msi.eyouwereprouda1 Vector1n wt-.ctt 
~edsupert> and had plenty al ,ntetest 11 the 
coments Pl'ool-reading was less etlectrve 
some .sen1ences begimng with lower case 
leners, and the odd spelling Hrelmownecr in 

KneeJe rk 
Fmm Dr 10h11 Grihbi11, Ne11'11un.'11 

I, is always m1eres11ng 10 see lhe knee-1erk 
reactlOfl ptOIIOked In cer1aln quart9fS by the 
word ~sociobo1ogy··. It is even more 
enter1am1ng when lhe koee-jerker proceeds to 
shOOI hlrnseH m 1he IOOI, II Steve PalfTl8f had 
ac:mally read the thll'd of oo, boo~. Being 
Human , !hat he otJtects 10 so strongly. he 
would have lc11.md that we make e~aclly the 
same pomt that he does In the relliew. The 
main thrust ol our argument 1s, indeed, tha1 
mtel~gence/conSClousness enables humans to 
overcome our genOlic inheritance. where 
appropria1e. Ourargumentis1ha11h8vaIueot 
sociobiology lies In understanding what !he 
genetic inheritance is, in order to be in a betler 
position to use our in!eHigence. If. !or example, 
we have a gonetic pre-disposition 10 be a!ratd 
olloreigners, th1s1s not an excuse to Justify 
wa, . but identifies an area in which educat1on 
can be used to ove,come lhose inna1e fears. 
And ii Steve really thinks thal " human beings 
long ago transcended their biologically, or 
genetically rooted behavtour" he shOuld 1ake 
ano1:her look al what has been happenmg in 
lormer Yugoslavia. 

Oh. and by the way, In case lhose of }'OlM' 

readefs who knoW us are SIii haw,g hyslencs 
at lhe nolion of us as C8')11alis!S, lhe QUO!& "We 
act OUI of seff-in1et8:SI " was, rn !he greal 
tradinon al rtMeWS, 1aken out of context, and 
lhere IS no full Slop at Thal pomt. The full 
senteoce IS -We act OUI of sel•rnler8SI, but m 
mosl cases lhts 1s enlghtened sell'-rmeres1.H 
The whole pomt of lhe paragraph lhal passage 
comes from 1s 10 expicitly deny thal we act 
solely out of seW-in1erest. 

Readers n.ght like 10 ponder wh9'her if IS 
more ikely 1hal cu cl¥My and sloN as 
exposnors. so highly prarsed by StEIYfl, 
suddenty fails us afler sax chapters, or Iha! he 
PIA his blirlkers on when he arnved at chapter 
seo,en. It is iff'4)0SSible 10 take responsib~ty tor 
OlM' behaVIOUI' wchoul COfTlng to 1erms w,th 

whal we we, dilfieull and parnlul though ii 
may be tor some people to accep1 lhal human 
bemgs are not so speo.at as they would ~ke 10 
believe 

Special Talents 
From Sit'l't' Pt1l111rr, Totldi1111.ro11 

I think It1s abil excessive tosaythal science 
fiction is now best wilh women. Perhaps ~ 
wouk:I be better to say that women have at 

lasttaken theirnghtlulplaceaswntersOI 
exceuen1 fiction. There ate some terr~ic 
women SF writers: Mary Gentle. Gwyneth 
Jones. Ursula LeGuin. Anne Gay: bul there 
are also some e~ceHen1 men SF writers: lor 

example Gene Wolfe, Brian Aldiss. Wi lliam 
Gibson, Jack Vance. Women as a group don't 
now hold the torch tor SF. instead they and 
men are equally as good (or as bad: there are 
female Nivens. !hough. Interestingly, there 
seems to be no female Fanthorpe equivalent -
- could 11 be !hat men have a special talent !or 
ano..-ak-wea-ing, train spotting, sheer 
ridiculous naffness?) 

I 1hmk the interesting leap taken sideways 
by JG Ballard is very much still wilh us. I 
would place alongside hrm Olher aab
mpersooatmg authors such as CIYlstopher 
Pnest. and perhaps in a sligh11y dilferenl 
mode, daVM:1 Zindel and Brian Slablelorcl. The 
effect al the liberal saxties will be with us 
perpetually; thal lesson can neve, be 
unlea-ned or destroyed, thank goodness. 
Because of it we can read Gean Ryman and 
TanrthLee. 

On a relaled topic, 1S111 ti mterestmg 10 see 
how g8l10ef difference can stilt be exi>k)ned. 
wt.lo a sirrilar racial difference, i1 tru~ad 
would be condemned lllSlanlly. Thus Chris 
Evans' rrikly amusing snow ·0on·1 Forgec 
YOUI Tootttlrush' finds qut.e arxepiable the 
men and women 11'1 the audience being 
exhorted 10 say •good)ye' separately ,n 
stereotyped low and high Y01Ces {Radio 1 OJ 
S.eve Wnghl used to do a s111111ar lhlng), 

StEIYfl Palmer's piece. YOIM' readers will 
I011JV8 these. and I hope lhe flu has qli!e 
gone away You deserve lo get )'(X6 

productiofl Editor to keep up Iha high Slandatd 
you've se(. 

As tor )'OI.J' chaleoge QUOlation from 
Emma Tennant: 

I always dstrust grandiose statements like 
Htt1e greal days al SF are over'' . The gerw-e 
seems to me to be as healthily exciling as it 
was when I firSI began reading Astounding 
in the ecWly '40s, and has broadened and 
developed very considerably. Sure, the 
contnbution al women writets has beefl 
lncteasingly lruirtul: a genre ~ing such 
curren1 wnters as Judith Motten. Sheri Tepper. 
Gwyneth Jones. CJ Cherryh. SUzene H Elgin, 
Ma,y Gen1le, Slorm Conslantine, Meissa 
Scan, Suzy McKee Charnas and (a notable 
new entrant) Helen Colkns. has a lo! to be 
prOUd 01, and 1hey all push the genre in 
crea11vely dilfe,em directions. 

Moreover, the menfolk are no actual 
slouches either. I pick out at random; Greg 
bear. Orson Scon Card, Scephen Baxter, 
Wll~am Gibson. Paul McAuley, Dan Simmons, 
Paul Patk, Charles Sherfield. David Zindell. 
Ian Watson and Gene Wolfe. Both lists stand 
well up 10 comparison with earlier generations 
and Indeed surpass them. 

More exciting slit!, science itself is 
developing rich new fields for fictional and 
imagina1ive e~loration. and some of the 
au1hors In my fist seem 10 me to be more up
to•dale w1th the sc1ence ol 0Uf clay than 1he 
so-caned"goldenage"werewilhlheirs 

There; I've said lheeasybit. I looktorwarcl 
1001herlenerwritersg1vinglunherinsights. 

New World Story 
From Jt1cl.. Deixhtm,, Kircku/Jy, Fife 

A, lasl a reason 10 wn1e 10 you! And llOI 
because (as I suggested a1 Mex,con m 
Scaborough) you've slagged off a story of 
mine 11 pnnr. You haven't. Bui ... 

Relall. I won't QI.Jlbbie with Ian Salas's 
review al Thts cs the Road' in New Worlds 3, 
n·s a r9Y18W81'·s job to gve an opBon -
though I lake hear"I from the tact that he said 
-,!there are weak stories ..... (My emphasis). 
Where I dffer from him IS In his implied 
cntlCism of the t>ooti as con1a1nrng too many of 
lhe same names as before. being doom-laden 
and .someching al an lnten:one clone. 

The firSI mighl be due 10 there being only a 
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small pool of writmg talent 10 draw trom, bu1 1n 
any case, David Garnen can only accept wha1 
he rec91ves (unless he were to wn1e !he whole 
thing himsell -- wtuch he doesn). He is a 
damned good edilOf I hough: he helped my 
story m New Worlds 2 10 be a hundred 11mes 
benm lhan what I originally seot Nm and my 
wriling has -- be•eve ii Of not - tightened up 
consioerably as a resuh ot thal experience). tt 
11 happens 1ha1 the same people keep 
submitting ... For instance. I was more ~kely 10 
llffl to David wilh a new story ralher than 10 
places which have only reiec1ed pr8Ylous 
efforts. 

Ian complains lhe book abounds With 
futility and despan. I think this is srmply a 
rellectton of lhe limes. (Consider 'Horse Meat" 
·• actnvnedly an lntenone ofl'ermg.) I would 
ike lo wnte l4)itting. if&-affirmmg SF bl.II 
sometimes lhe story ,us! doesn't c«ne OUI thal 
way. the idea demands ii doesn't. Having said 
Iha, i1 could be argued th.al 'This is Iha Road' 
eods hopeluly (It fTWilhl be forlorn. bul h's Sltl 

__ , 
As tor lnten:one. ii has been settmg the 

cirnatetor Bnl!Sh Sf for so long now. 1s 11 

suprising that 51mlar types ot Slory gel 
wnnen? G1Ven Iha\ It's your markel, not to 
men11on ycu main shor1 Slory mlluence lor :so 
many years, how can you help being all9Cled 
by1t? 

Stln, I don't lhlnll lhe Cfitiasm holds. There 
is a distmcuve !eel 10 a New Worlds that iS 
dilferen1 trom ln1enone·s. This probably bots 
down to edllor1al presence and prelerence. 
David Garnett look a chance on me, !Of 

a-ample. Wilh his re11rernen1, lnten:one •· 
give or lake an m1em11nent REM or The L yre -
- IS all we've got. ConSldermg thal I've OOI 
jye1) cracked lnlenone where do I turn? You 
may not be getting any more letters from me! 

Making Whoopee 
Fmm Philir1 M11/clowm'_\', P/_\·11111111/r 

An absence ol leners indeed: Pmhaps it has 
something 10 do wilh l ight deadlines or 

some1hmg. It does lake a little while to 
inwardly cogitate and ogest the COOfents ol 
Vector. T0get a lener bacit within a week Is 
Qurlehard90mg. 

Whoopee! My lclVOU'lle pastime is back! 
Hunt lhe obsc...-e. OUl-ol-print booli, given the 
rave review. The haunlmg ol second hand 
bookshops by w-.-equited tans ,s here again! 
There does seem to be a C81'1am nostalgia 
aeepmg bacit 1r11O Bt1t1Sh SF magazmes, 
Whal wi1h lnten:one lull ol refugee anlcles 
from the doomed Mi llenium (??? Maybe 
Million? CC). Oo obsc...-e notes on 
VictonanlEdwardian writers; now an anicle on 
GK Chestenon nonetheless. Has 1his anything 
10 do with the coming IIJl'n ol the century? The 
review and int8'View with an Australian 
authoress published only in Australia ia a Httle 
frustrating. I dearly love Sieve Jeffery's parting 
sally. " Definitely recommendac:I. ii you can find 
a copy". Indeed if only one could ... T o put 1he 
icing finally on the cake, we have a review 

Production Editor 

still required: 

contact me 

at the address on the 

inside page 

from Ben Jeapes. ot an obscure bil ot Cardian 
rtM9ous propaganda. that the Ca-d completist 
Iha! he IS, even he had failed 10 gel his hands 
on !or a long time! So which Forbidden Planet 
do you find your books? 

Is it an incicatlon ol what is gang on within 
the put,lishing field , that in Papert>ack Graffiti . 
on loose delini110ns. of 1he 30 or so books 
reviewed, 24 are m the Horror/ Fan1asy/ 
Sword&SorC8f'y area, and only 6 or 7 within 
1he SF a,ea. Moreover. ot those lew, 2 a,e 
Siar Trek books and anolher the Alien 
om!Vbus. Given that paperback graffih is a 
reasonable snapshot of the paperbacks lhat 
have been published over the past few 
months, that is a very dire indication ol how 
SF in general is domg in the market place. Or 
are there other l ac:1ors skewing lhe view.? 

I Hke the dillering layout !hat you have 
adopted within 1he First Impressions reviews 
It makes for lnteresaing contrasts. and does 
indeed break up the monohth,c columns QUll8 
nicety. Thelongerreviewsareabletodeal 
wllh the more in1eresting books wi1h the space 
Iha! they deserve. Of course, who decide on 
the ~interesting" books is a salierll point. (I do 
CC). 

I gel the leeWng that Barbed Wire Kisses 
needs 10 be revamped slightly. The original 
idea was excellent. in thal there is nobody 
reviewing the magazines. However, maybe 
because Maureen is doing 100 much ot it 
hersell, the whole thing is jUSI becoming 100 
wordy. The two page r8Vlew ol indilferenl 
SIOrieS lrom A=ing is a case in poi,._ 
Trouble is, there is not a lot original 10 say on 
medlocnty and Ma,..een ,s sure taking a long 
\Jme 10 say II. Paul Klncad spends another 
long rime whetting one's appetile for- !he 
crnical magazines. and 1hen gives no 
blbiography. or any idea ot how 10 981 the 
magazines. II is 10 assume too much. that 
every reader is deepty ,nto the critical lan2Jfle 
lield, and w.U knOw where lo get them. 

Potihcat Correaness iS a be8Slie ol many 
different hoes, some ol whdl are somewhat 
disilrlllog. Thelabloldsgetthei,-erminenl 
bely-laughs with the ham-l'lanoed 
ouphem.sing language that comes as pan ol 
the baggage. The local Ptymouth Council was 



fairly typical of the ilk, when the word ·manage' 
and ·manager' were declared verboten on 
council documents. Never mind, that tho Latin 
derivation of the word has nothing to do with 
gender. The terms tor race are such a 
scanering ot eggshells. that one needs a 
dictionary of acceptable racial terms 10 be sure 
of no! attending. 'Black· is now verging on an 
insult. how long will it be before the prnsem 
PC term 'Aire-Caribbean· follows it? 

The original motrves behmd PC were·· as 
they usually are •• of the tjghest . The eodemte 
racism and anti-feminism within society has 
had lO be challenged by lhe stroogest 
methods. Trouble 1s. JI has been corrupled into 
the "ii you're not for us you·re agains! us" 
syndrome. and minor deviations from the 
strictures ot correctness bring dire 
consaQuences. It has become partially 
transformed into a hydra-headed monster. 
where the truly Wberal tendencies within its 
tenets. have started to become tablets of 
stone. Beware. when the rebels do conquer 
lhe citadel! The IIIC1ims become jusl another 
vafiantol oppressor. 

One gets 1his vague leeNng about SF within 
1he intelligentsia. Because of its history and 
the strong libertarian and mascu~ne 
1endencies tha1 \here have been wi1hin it, i1 is 
just not qui1e acceptable. Mind you, given 1hat. 
SF has always been on 1he ou!side looking in. 
perhaps that is not a bad idea. 

I got this feeling from the quote at the end 
of your edi10rial. The reinlerpretation of SF 
from the politically correct line! All that nasty 
mascuijne 1echnology has gooe the way ot the 
world and the truth is now dawning. Ursula 
leGuin •• she did her best work twen1y years 
ago. Margaret Atwood and Marge Piercy? 
Hardly leading lights of the genre. more PC 
acceptable visi1ors who wave their just·visiling• 
jail-cards only too clearty!What about all those 
brilliant women who have enlarged and 
enriched the SF genre with a bril~ant handling 
of SF tropes: Conni& Willis, Pat Murphy. Pat 
Cadigan, Nancy Kress. CJ Cherryh. Sheri 
Tepper. Kale Wilhelm, Lois McMaster Bujold .. 
You could go on with a very long ijst indeed. Is 
i1 juSI thal hand~ng SF from within you are no1 
PC? 

On the other hand. it was not too long ago 
that Racoooa Sheldon felt 1hat she had to use 
the masculine James Tiptree 10 handle the 
themes that she used within the SF field. 

The classic reprim was a good idea, 
especially one wi lh 1he quality of Nick Lowe·s 
effor1, which was slill very funny. Perhaps it Is 
also an indication 1hat a certain ringing of the 
changes in lormat migh! be a good idea. The 
ciaSSic repfint only got in because a slipped 
disc ... It would have been much the same 
formulation as before. Wi lh the edilorship of 
Matr ix changing. the lime ll'llght have come lo 
lool< a1 the relationship between the two 
magazines. For instance, a regular film column 
might not go amiss In Vector, !he film reviews 
are always seemingly a lime haphazard in 
Malrix Would Paparback Graffiti go better in 

Matri x. perhaps as an ove,all reafignment of 
the book coverage wilhin 1he two magazines. 
Ceflain!y the coverage between Matrix and 
Vector has become a little standardised , 
maybe there is room for some change. 

Fabulation. Magic Rea~sm, Spoculalive 
Fictioo. Science Faction. the names and labels 

seem 10 come and go over the years. but we 
s1,!I do not seem to be able to gel rid of that 
old umbrella term of Science Fiction. Hugo 
has a lot to answer/or ... 

Thanks again for an interesting read, more 
power to your word processOf 

Notices 
From Ringpull Pres s 

A 1ngpull Press. !he lifst British mass
market pub~shing company aver 10 have been 
set up ou!side London, is looking for new 
science l iclion/ horror/ fantasy wrning. We 
hope to launch our new list at Intersection. 1he 
1995 World Con In Glasgow 

I have just re1urned from Iha Souwester 
EasterCon and was amazed at the positive 
reaction from fans ol Jeff Noon"s Yurt . It 
seems that fans are crying out for new and 
excihng Blilish science fiction aod reading 
through some of lhe tanzmes, it is ot:Mous 
that 1he talent is the,e and our job is to 
PfOVtde the ~nk between the two. Already we 
have boon sent fantasy. graphic novels, 
horror, cyberpunk, and multi-media novels •• 
the possibii !ies are infinite 

Ringpull have no formulae or author 
guidelines as such: our publishing criteria is 
sample •. we pub~sh what excites us. It a book 
makes us stay up all night to read it. unwil~ng 
even to answer the phone. and then rave 
eodlessly about ii 10 the o'Slracrioo of our 
family. friends and pets, 1hen we publish. 

II writers wish 10 submil their work lor 
consideration we prefer 10 receive the firsl two 
chapters initially along with a synopsis and 
roturn postage. Ploase send all work to: 

KirSty Watt, Ringpull Press Lid, 
Queensway House. London Road South, 
Poynton , Cheshire 

From the BBC 

C aling SF book lovers 
We are looking for enthusiastic and 

passionate readers who are prepared to air 
!heir views in front of a TV camera. Has your 
~le been changed by a particular bool( or 
au1hor? Are you worried by the gap between 
science fact and fiction? If you feel 
passionately about any author, book or genre 
we want to hear from you for a popular books 
programme to go out on BBC1 in the autumn. 
Cogent and commined readers ol science 
fiction , fantasy and horror should write to 
Daisy Goodwin. Room 5012. BBC TV, 
Kensington House. Richmond Way. Londoo 
W140AX 

Letters deadline 

June 1st 
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David Wingrove Kim Stanley-
Hunter S. Robinson 

Thompson Ted Mooney 
Paul McAuley The Shamflf1 
Ian McDonald Fergus Bannon 

Mike Cobley Russell Hooan 
Ganymed~an Eric Brown 
Slime Mould Roky Eriksln 

Jayne Ann RadiO Birdinan 
Phillips 

Nud Wt say rnort? 

Terrttorlee has as its central focus 
the genre of science fiction , but 
nevertheless goes beyond the 

self-imposed llm!tatlons of the genre 
for its su_bject matt~rs:. Territorjes 

features criticism, reviews, inteN1ews, 
fiction and writing from the ,ttjge. 

• .. .it's ccmtents am light·)'flars a.1ead in 
gMng satisfaction.· -vector 

"Territones is the critical magazme .that 
British SF has needed for a /or g time, 
and is wholeheartedly recomme, 1ded. • .... 
"I 'm having to restrict myseff 10 ravinfl_ 
about magazines that can_BC!UB'ly cut 11 
... . Joy of joys, Terri/ones 1s JUSI such a 
cnner. ·• SF Eye _ 

"Without eJCCepfion, ~II the artic.es .and 
inteMews are brilliant, /he .-eVltl~ 
opinlonaled and the P!"itics 'righ '-on' · rt 
couki become essen/lal .•• REM 

"The potential to be a winner.· 
- Exuberance 

SubscriptiOns: £6.00 for three •ssues, 
£2.00 tor a single issue. Chequ~s/P.O's 
payabio to Terrltoriee, c/o McNa1r, 65 
Nicfdrie Ad, Strathbungo, Gla~ow G42 
8PT. 
SPECIAL OFFER : New subsait~s will 
a!so mceive a copy of Telritcnes #1 
free upon subscribing . 

#4 out now! 
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lftg t 

9irnpfteggtong 
'12e~1ews o! ~a,1dbacl2 g c-Pape,bacli t!l1191MQs 

8d1led by Calle Ca,y 
Isaac Asimov 

The Complete Stories, Volume Two 

"R~re~'by 'g'erft~'tJ~t:99 
T his book is The second volume ot short 
stooesinwha!wi!l eventuallybeaseries 
representing lhe whole of Asimov's fiction , and 
covers over thu1y years ol Asimov's writing. 
from 1941-1976. The litSI volume 1n This senes 
reproduced !twee complece collections: 1he 
ratiOnal& behind the pr~ seloctlon IS less 
obvious. assembling matenal from several 
earlier SO!M'ces. m pMicular Buy Jupiter. 
Asimov's Myster ies, and The Bk:entennial 
Man. The ch01ee does n01 seem to be 
governed by the date ol l,rst publieatlon, or by 
the 111eme. them are one or two oddil1es. such 
as printing Anniversary without its ear~8f and 
10 some elllenl explanaiOl'y 1win Marooned oH 
Vesta, or m offering some 01 lhe late, 
po51 tronc robol Sfones w,thoul . as yet, any ol 
the e.v•er ones. The only mtorma!JOO ~ is 

the date ot copyoghr. Smee most ot these 
stOfles appea,ed ongmalty ,n magazines. and 
rheir pul)Nshmg history must be by now 
ex1remely comple~. I woold have appreciated 
some Indica11on of where the stories come from 
and why 1hese particular Slones have be8fl 
placed 1oge1hef. 

Ttvs may seem 10 be unnecessary CcWl)lng, 
becauSa surely most readers are larrdar wdh 
Asunov'soutout anyway, and none ot I.has 
matenal ,s new. But 1here are new readers 
partJCularty as Asimov appeals lo young people 
making theor first lorays In10 adult sc,eoce 
lic11on. To place, w11hol.ll commenl or 
explana11on,theearlyandra1her cIumsy The 
Hazing In the same volume as the relatively 
late Bicentennial Man - a sto,-y whtch was 
ooe of Aslmov·s own personal lavooo1es - 1s 
un~ut 10 say the lea!.f, bol:h 10 1he reader 
and to ASIITIOV S position In lhe SF canon 
Asm10Y IS not perhaps a wmer whose work wiQ 
be lhe Pl'Olltl'IC8 ol scholars - lhoUgh I bel 

lhete·s someone Ot.l tt,e,e beavenog away on 
a lhesis - but I lhlnkS he deserves some 
anempt on the pan al tis edilors 10 p1iice t15 
WOfkll'l context. 

So what 1s hete? Some ot the mos1 
in triguing stor,es are the clu lctt trom 
Asimov ·s Myster ies, in which he anemp1s 10 
marry 1he genre of SF wtlh the classic 
deleclive sto,-y In the original coiectIon, 
Asimov pondefS on 1he difficulty ol combr.ng 
ine whodun,fs concepr of lair play with the 
conveottons of SF and concluoes Iha! ii is 
possible 10 do SO If the lutlXlSllC conceptS are 
presentedclearlytothereader. Ther~s 
are demons1ra1ed m the three Wendell Ur'lh 
stones (the foul1h, The Dying Night 
appeared m Vol 1), notable tor 1he aeaiion ot 
an eccentric amateur 'tee, and 111 the sardonic 
Ob huary. There Is also Iha one shon siory 
thal Asimov WJOle abouf Blah Baley and R 
Daneel Ollvaw anolhel" SF mystery. Asimov 
was fasanated by the conventlOnS ol the 
delect1ve story, and wrme one J)U"8, non-SF, 
ex:ample d the geom. Autho.-ised Murder 
Some ol his laler mystery w,mng - 100 Black 
Widowers siones, for example - rely 10 much 
on puns and word-play, but these ear~er 
S1or1eshave moresubs1ance. 

This is an anractJve book which shouk:I wm 
Asimov some new tans as well as gilflng 
eslablished readers a chance 10 find material 
Olherwiseout olpr1n1. 

Ben Bova 
Death Dream 

NEJ.. 6-16pp. 1994, £5.99 
Reviewed by Alan Johnson 

D eath Dream is Ben Bova's lateSl 
blockbuster- backed up LOOOOt\ underground 
advert,smg and a lat page eouo1 , rt ,s a.med 
squarety at Iha rmpulsebuyer, OUIW.Wd bound 
ona loogtlight ortramfOU'T"l8Y, and looking 
lor a page tumor II tt.s is )'Ol.a" ,n,emon, 1heo 
lhls may be su1able, bu1 it YoU are looking tor 
cumng edge SF, you WIii be sadly 

disappolnled. Ray Br~'s quolation on the 
front CoY1lr ·1 beieYe that the sciencfl ficl:ion 
author who WIM have the greatest efl8C1 on the 
work:I iS Ben Bova·, has a distinctly hollow 
,mg. 

Death Dreams is a hi-tech thriller, in 
which combal aviation and the educa t1onal 
and en1011ainmem applications ol Vinual 
Reality .we examined, along with the 
obligalory peek a1 C)t>ersex, ma 1ollercoaSler 
01' conspiracy. betrayal an::1 ITIU't)er, The main 
Uwead of lhe Slory J!l\lOlves Jac:e Lowery. the 
archetypal lechno-nerd programmer. who is 

the brans behind various VR apc>licat1~. 
and Dan San1orini , sleady !amity man, who 
complements 1he wayward genius, enabling 
the creative 1nSigh!s Of Jace 10 be rea~sed. 
San,onni is reauiled by ParaRealily, after 
Jac:e had left the pro,eci lhal they were 
working on. improvmg the reaism ol cootlat 
llighl Stmulalors, 10 3SSISt on a. Pl'otec1 10 
produce a Virtual Reali1y theme park. The 
company·s aim is to produce a range ol 
virtual experiences intended 10 nva.l 
DisneyWork:1 . . The Slakes are high, with !he 
promise of po1en1ial bi llions in revenue and 
pa1onts. In addition, ParaReali1y's computers 
are finked to a local school which ae1s as a 
teSI bed !or educallOf'lal applications ol VA. 
another l)OSSlble go'dmrne. 

When a pilot dies m Sanlorir'II and Lowe,y"s 
St molal.or. and SantOl'lr'll~S daughler haS a 
rughunansh experience In a VA ·game·, ii 
becomes apparenl that all is no1 well In Iha 
Virtual Wonderland. Add to thiS industrial 
espionage, governmenl conspracy, and 
several psychotie individuals. and you have a 
cross beiween lawnlTIOWef' Man, and Wild 
Piilms So far. so good you may leel, and it 
one was lool(ing to, a scnpt !or a more 
30Ce$$lble Wild Piilms . 1t.s IT1IQht be 
acceplable, and indeed the story 15 _,nan 
and paced as II 11 was inreoded as a 
screenplay, but ii 1s senously flawed at several 
levels. Firstly, the cttaracters are wel de1ailed. 
with thumbnail sketches 1hroughout the tex1. 
but they are so axlreme as 10 become mera 
parodies. The descnpt1on ot Jace as a produe1 
ol lhe vi080-game gB08'alion. producing a 
sooopathlC obseSSIV9, 1$ such a Cliche as 10 
be laughable. The COff1)aflYChatrman wnh 
(virtual) paedopNle tendenoes, and 1he ultra
macho Air Force Lt Colonel. tend 10 ,emtorce 
rather than dispel a feeling ol cartoon cul-outs 
being moved around on a game board, rather 
than a story unfolding. Secondly, the whole 
premise or the book. 1ha1 of a lone individual 
being able ID single handedly develop and 
perf9CI !he technology described, IS 1101 only 
urvealtslic. ii stretches the suspension of 
dlsbelM,f 10 breaking potl'll. The plol rattles 
along al a fa." pace, With layers l4)()r'l layers ol 
ploc unlolding lowards lhe IT18Vllable 
confrOO!abon, and !he obligatory happy 
ending, but rl lelt this reader with 1he 1•ng ot 
dej.'lvu. 

Bova obvrously has se1 our to expk:H'e Iha 
mynad possibiHties that Virtual Reality may 
olfer m lhe near lutll'e. bu1 seems 10 have 
litt le real concept of the way that 11 WIii be 
impiemenled and used, he has chosen 10 
stresslhetablold,-spaper- olVR 
rather lhan a more reasoned expto,ation of 
the Iheme. Whereas last year saw a crop of 
Martian novels {including one trom Bova;, I'll 



predict now that more VA based novels will 
fo llow this. but hopefully few will be as 
disappointing. 

Pat Cadigan 
Fools 

Harper Collins, /9'}4, 299pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

W hat is it that makes us who we are? Does 
memory define Identity? It so, what if the 
memories are false, or are imposed from 
outside? 

This breakdown of identity in a post
modern world has been one of the key, if 
under-stated themes of cyberpunk, Time and 
again designer drugs and plug-in memories 
distort our impression of a consistent human 
identity. Pat Cadigan is !he wnter who has 
played most consistently with this enhanced 
schizophrenia, and in Fools she takes it to its 
logical extreme. For in this novel even 1he 
charac1ershaveloS1track ofwhotheyare, 
and the dfSOfienting quesl which provides the 
locus is not a search 10 understand one's 
wOfld but to understand one's self . 

Marva is an aclress, Marcelino is a 
memory junkie, Marya is an undercover cop 
They all occupy the same body, moslly 
unaware of each 01her, and so many 
memories have been jacked into the one 
person thal it is impossible to tell which ii any 
of the personalities is ·real". But as the 
chafacl8f tries to sort through who she is, 
Marva remembers a murder. Marceline is 
pursued by assassins. and Marya is isolated 
not knowing who to trust . 

It is a gripping drama, because each 
c harac1ermustfighlforsurvivalwithintheone 
body, not knowing who she is fighting but 
devoU11y cenain that she is the only real 
person. And this struggle reflects the wider 
disintegration of identity in the seamy world 
that Marva/marceline/Marya inhabits. For here 
memories are taken like drugs, and supplied 
by an underworld of mind-pirates and 
brainsuckers. Ev81')'body is multiple. nobody is 
the same. The whole world has become an 
asylum for the schizophrenic and the brain• 
damaged, and where identity is so malleable, 
what oftrU1h.whatolrealily? 

Everything is relative, everything is 
uncenain, and if observation itself changes the 
thing observed, what happens ii lhe observer 
changes also? As changes in typeface signal 
sudden shifts from Marva to Marceline 10 
Marva, so we must begin again trying to make 
sense of this world from ano1her perspective. 
Perhaps it is impossible to make the world 
coherent and sensible. 

On one level this is an excellent thriller : 
las1-paced, unrelenting, dispensing paranoia 
and mystification like confetti . On another level 
it is a witty and stylish romp through a world 
gone mad . But undernealh it all it is a 
chaUenging and disturbing account of what it 
is to loose track of who we are. Identity is the 
last commodity, this is how it might be bought 
and sold. 

Tony Daniel 
Warpath 

Mi/leni11m .. 1993, pp.295, £14.99 
Reviewed by Maureen Speller 

I n June 1991, Isaac Asimov's Science 
Fiction Magazine published a story by Tony 
Danield, ·candle'. which struck me as 
exceptional. Its premise, that somehow 
Mississippian Indians had found \he secret of 
space travel centuries before the white man, 
through the use of mysterious entities cal!ed 
chocalacas carried in a special clay called 
Loosa, appealed 10 my sense of the perverse. 
Whocouldresistthethoughtofspace1ravel 
by canoe, and the expressions on 1he while 
settlers's faces when they once again 
discovered that the Indians had got there first? 
The other halt of the premise was that people 
would also be transmitted over vast distances, 
copied as algorithms which would then be 
reconsti1uted. The narrator of 'Candle' was 
just such an entity; Will James, small town 
newspaper editor and observer of life on 
Candle, as well as friend 10 its Wanderer. the 
!ndian Thomas Falt 

I remember thinking at the lime that there 
was material here for a novel and Tony Daniel 
did no1 disappoint me, a1 least nol insofar as 
he expanded the novella into a novel, 
Warpath. However, something went wrong ln 
the process and the richness and variety of 
thenovellahasn01transmitteditse1ttothe 
novel, which remains puzzlingly flaccid, 
somehow lacking in substance. The story is 
Slrong enough. As was hinted in lhe novella, a 
way had been found of duplicating and 
!rapping 1he chocalaca entilies who guide and 
protect the Indians in the space voyages, and 
a copy of Raej, the entily accompanying 
Thomas Fall , has been stolen. Thomas and 
Will travel in pursuit of Corazon. the thief, who 
isattheheartolamassive conspiracy lo 
appropriate the supplies of Loosa clay for the 
Cl8fisy, the vast clerical organisatton which 
jockeys for power in Jhe univ8'S8 alongside 
the manufacturing combines like Westpac. 

The action. though, is very jerky, with a 
clear break between 1he original novella and 
lhereslofthestory,whichitselffractures 
when Thomas and W1H re1urn bfielly to Earth. 
There are moments when the story flags 
comp\81ely and Daniel can almost be seen to 
ca51 around for a new direction. This creates 
unwarrantable interludes in what ought to be a 
much faster-moving drama. Yet there are 
undeniably poignant moments. when Candle 
is almost destroyed in the battle between 
Indians and settlers: when wm finally loses 
cntact with his Earth love. Sarah, who had 
arrived on Candle as a weather-controlijng 
algorithm. Tony Daniel has all the righ1 bits bU1 
somehow they just haven't been fitted 
together properly, much as sometimes 
happens to the algorithm personalities. There 
is much in this novel to commend bu1 the 
reader will have 10 be patient with the fl aws. In 
the meantime, I keenly await Daniel's next 
work. 

Vector 7 

Barbara Erskine 
Midnight is a Lonely place 

Hai:~::~·-~tf'an1a9plr/~~-99 

S omewhere on the desolate Essex coasl a 
grave has lain, forgotten, for cen1uries. Now 
the rising sea, together with the 
unprofessional ministrations of troubled 
teenager Alison, is uncovering the grave's 
secrets - and awakening those who wish 
those secrets to remain hidden. 

Meanwhile, best-selling biographer Kate 
Kennedy (a woman so uncertain of her own 
idenlity lhat she frequently addresses herself 
in the third person) has fled from a doomed 
love affair tp the imagined solitude of north· 
east Essex. BU1 there is something nasty on 
the beach, and in the woods, and in the 
cottage where she is vainly attempting to 
complete her biography of Lord Byron. 
Together wilh assorted natives and yokels. 
she is drawn into a tangled web of romance 
and deceit. 

Barbara Erskine has found a lucrative 
lheme - the eternal triangle echoing through 
!ime - and she's morn than willing to come 
up with another variation. Midnight is a 
Lonely Place has the ingredients of a true 
Gothic romance - the windswept setting, the 
aneienl feud. the power of evil and the love 
which is stronger than death. Erskine's 
evocation of the past may well be historically 
accurate - Ifs realty too intimate and 
personal for one to be able to argue with it -
and the pl01 builds subtly to a mildly chilly 
denouement. There are some interesling, if 
undeveloped, lhoughts on exis1ence and 
motivation after death. BU11hecharacters. 
present and pa51, are two-dimensional, and 
tl'sdifficulttocarewhethertheforcesofevil 
win or n01- ahhough one cannot help but 
admire the ingenuity of a ghosl who can cut 
off Kate's phone line immediately after her 
paranoid phone conversations with her 
estranged lover or her sister, who is 
{conveniently) a Jungian psychologis1. 

If the novel has a specific lault. il is that 
there are simply too many words. In lieu of 
characterisation, we are shown 1he minU1iae 
of each person's existence: from the process 
of making a maggot-free cup of chocolate, to 
Alison's 1aste in Music To EKcavate By. 
Perhapsbecausethecharactershavelittle 
inner life, their actions often appear illogical. 
This edition also bears the signs of desultory 
proof-reading: l object to having to work the 
grammar out for myself. even ii that's more 
challenging than the plot. Despile the faults. 
though, It's a gripping read: Erskine's 
suspenseful style keeps the reader hooked 
right to the end, a talent which should be 
applauded. JuS1 don't go looking for hidden 
depths. 



8 Vector 

Anne Gay 
The Brooch Of Azure Midnight 

Orbit. 1993. P/J.455. £5.99 

Anne Gay 
Dancing On The Volcano 

Orbit, 1993, pp.410, £15.99 
Reviewed by Maureen Speller 

P robably lhe stranges1 puzzle about The 
Brooch of Azure Midnight is its very 1itle. 
Whal does it mean? To judge from the 
chapter headings, the brooch is 1he novel 
itself, 1heddferen1 elementslormingpartof!he 
whole, but only mooting in the clasp itself, the 
final section of the novel which ties everything 
together and pins it into place. Exuberant 
reviewers are fond ot describing books as 
)ewels': this book really is intended as 
ornament as well as ente<1ainmenc. 

Doesthistiteraryconceit relate in anyway 
to the substance of 1he novel. This is a more 
difficuft question. one I'm not sure I can 
answer for you. My own feeling is. not directly. 
but the novel shifts and slides like a three
dimenSional puule and perhaps the pieces 
will !all a ditferent way in another reading. 

At the heart of the puzzle are Jezrael and 
ChesarynthBrown, sistersbuteachofavllfy 
differentnature.Chesarynlhisascholarwho 
suffers desperately in 1he cOfrupt university 
system on Mars while her Sister struggles to 
cope with a job 1ha1 demands Quantit y rather 
thanQuality. whilefulfiUingherdreamtobea 
laser dancer. When the leader oa a trnupe 
rejectsher auditionshesetsoffaftefChes. 
only to find that she has disappeared. Neither 
of them realises tha11hey are being 
manipulated by Karel Tjerssen, youngest 
member of the family which controls !he use of 
spiderglass, a fabulous substance, hard as 
steel, sofl as silk and almost indestruc!ible. In 
hisbattleagainstthec0frup1e1emen1swithin 
the Combine. Karel has OJganised the ~ves 
and careers ol the sisters to his own end but 
now they are aware thal someone is 
manipulating them . 

The story is densely plotted and. it has to 
be admitted, sometimes confusing in the first 
instance,althoughthesec1iontitlesdoprovide 
clues as to where in the action we are. The 
reader must be Quick-wined 10 slot together 
lirsttime. Nevertheless, oncetheorderis 
clear.!hestOfyisasatistyingtalewnhspace 
operasensibil itiesbuta sharpeyelora1ight 
plot.. The flow of words is some!imes 
daunting. on occasion almost overpowering. 
sointenseisGay"sdesireto tellhers!Ofy. 

By comparison, Dancing on the Volcano 
ismuchleaner.almost terseini!suseof 
language. Angain, the theme, common to all 
three of Gay·s books. concerns the wather and 
1he watched. and she rel urns to a Iheme ol her 
first novel, Mindsail , the tota!i!arian, 
contOfmist society. Hern. we see Jrona. a 
warden for the Synod which now rules Brilain, 
whowatches theworld.seekingoutand 
destroying rebels through a sophisticated 
networl( of electronic eyes and weapons. Yet 
lrona has her weakness. Twiss, a young man 
whom she allows to disobey the rules and 
whom she protects from capture. When her 
disobedience is discovered, they are sent, with 
othercolonists. tothedistantworldo!Harith. 
only1otindthemselvesat themercyo!1he 

planetary au1horities, who will not permit them 
food or shelter. Undaunted, the rebels dig in 
and fight back. 

Atthispoim.thestorybecomescuriously 
familiar to anyone who knows their Arthurian 
legendsand,asinevilabtyasArthur and 
Guineverebuild1heirenchanted 
kingdom,.only to watch it fall apart because 
there is no !ova between them and no further 
challenges for their people, so Twiss and 
Irena build their worKI and watch ii crumble. 
Theflourishinthefaceofadveristy,createa 
s1rongands1ablesocietyonHarithbut1hen. 
when1hernisno1hir,g lefftofightfor.the 
society diSintagrates. Having discovered that 
something in the planet's atmosphere has 
also made !hem immune to illness, the 
colonistscourtdisasterbydanc:ing on the thin 
skinof!hevolcano.theonly1hrill fefttothem. 

Of the two boks. I prefer Dancing on the 
Volc.ino tor its evocation of an underdog 
society which succeeds against all the odds 
bu1t which, un~ke so many genrn novels, does 
not otter a happy ending as 1he pal~ative 
solution. Instead. we see human nature as it 
so ol1en 1s in reality, motivated by constant 
threat. dwindling away in the face of 
perfection. 

Kathe Koja 
Bad Brains 

!\1illrn11iu111. /993. 367pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Andrew Seaman 

AustenGreen"slifeisintatters.estranged 
from his wife, Emily. and his career as a 
painter stalled by artisf s block lhir,gs seem 
incapable of getting any worse. Unl il. that is, 
he takes a tumble in the parking lo1 of a s1ore 
aOO suffers a severe injury to his head. 
Hospitalised. his seemingly routine recovery 
1s marred by a series of fit-induced visions of 
increasing severity. His eoilevsy controlled by 
medication he is released from hospital 
ostensibly a cured man, but the visions 
persist. disowned by 1he medical profession 
as his concern becomes an otsesSton he 
tonally emvbarks on a ques1 across America. 
culminating in a tragic denouement which 
providesananswerofsorts tothemystery ol 
his illness 

This bald synopsis does li ttle justice to the 
elegant and elOQuently terrifying tale of 
e-1stential horror lhal Koja weaves around 
Austen"smisfortune. Al!houghakindof 
supernaturalrationa!efortheeventsoflhe 
novel 1s finally ottered. !he novel is far more 
satisfyingly real as an au.too plausible 
chronicle ot one man's descent into madness. 
As in her OQually e-cellens novel, Skin. any 
nominal genre elements are firmly ubordinate 
101hehorrorinherent1neverydayei1s1ence 
- the nighlmare of Austen 's inacapacition 
and iniquities of the American health-care 
system.1hefailu,eofhisrelationshipswith 
both his mother and Emily and his ultimate 
betrayal of all those who 1ry to help him. 

Conferred a viStonary status by his illness 
Austen 1s ultimately unable or unwilling to 
relinQuish it. Again, as in Skin (and, for 1ha1 
matter. her first novel The C ipher). Koja is 
exploring the some1imes perilously !hin !ine 
between crea1ivi1y aod madness, addressing 
theQuestionofjusthowfarpeop!eare 
prepared 10 go in pursuit of their dreams and 

obsessions. freed from the cons1rain1s of 
conventionalmoralityby!hecircums1ances of 
his illness AuSlen. ~ke Bibi the dancer in Skin, 
attempls to transcend !he mundane in !he 
secret hope tha1 in his visions lie the answer 
toallhisproblems. lndoingsoheplaces 
himself beyond any hope of !he redemption 
that Koja seems to hint lies in the friendship 
and humanity of the people who accompany 
him on his Quest. the poetie intonsiey of koja"s 
prose makes Auslen·s compac:1 with madness 
seem almost seductive, lending !he entire 
nova! an unsettling hallucinatory power and 
c!arityakinto a vividrecolle<.:1ionofalever 
dream, but we are lefl m no doubt abou1 the 
terrible price lo be paid for such g~mpses into 
the psychological abyss. in a lield no1orious 
for its conservatism Koja is one of the few 
writers eiploring the frontiers of human 
el(J)efience wilh such genuine inslgh1 and 
imagination aoo we should all be applauding 
her efforts to breathe new life into a largely 
unadventurous genre 

S kin is set on !he margins ol an undefined 
society. There is no music. noli1erature: only 
!he relenUess beat of Iha dancer's drums and 
!he sk:k journalism ot reviews and int81Views 
concerning the pro1agonists. There is no 
distinguishing reature 1n the dirty post
industria! city where Tess raids scrapyards !or 
her sculpture, and Bibi slides lhrough 1he 
clubs and bars like a knife lhrough flesh . 
drinking ice water . 

A11he ou1se1 of lhe novel, Tess is drifting 
Her scrap-meta! sculptures have not won 
critical acclaim. but that doesn"t concern her. 
She is searching tor movement, a way to 
capture 1he fluidity o! molten metal. into her 
lifesta!ksBibi,dancerandkineticartist : the 
force of will behind tanzplagen (lorture dance) 
group. the •fiercely feminisr Surgeons od the 
Dem0Wtion·.1ess is drawn into the group, her 
sculptures (violent and feminine: madame 
lazarus, DoloresRegina,Sisterjane)given 
movement to join the dance. at first Tess is 



appalled when Bibi comes away bleeding from 
each show , her wounds self-inf~cted on Iha 
sharp edges of 1ess's sculptures: bu! there is a 
synergy, amutuallnspiration, betweenthem 
and the blood becomes somehow irrelevant 

Then a Surgeons show goes wrong, and 
Tess and Bibi are plunged into a more human. 
claustrophobic vOid in which neither is capable 
of conscious creativity . Bibi, unable to 
perlorm, makes her own body an infinitely 
personal work of art . with piercing and 
scarificalion. tess watches; repeHed by and 
drawn 10 what she cannot understand, while 
hersculpturesrustintherainandshe 
becomes muse and mentor to a trio of 
younger artists. 

To them, and between them, comes 
Michaet;beautifulandgentle, helpingeach 
woman to overcome her crisis of confidence, 
her loss of direction. But pefhaps Michael is 
not as detached as he seems. Withoul artistic 
talent himself. he is a self-appointed catalyst , 
helping others lo express their art . he 
encourages less to let her sculpture evolve to 
ils el(treme. When she will no1 accept his 
guidanceheturnshisattentiontoBibi.who 
wants to perlorm her body art on other bodies; 
she thinks her artistic vision gives her the 
righl. Tess thinks that's fascism. abandoned 
by Bibi, and repulsed by the growing 
perversity of Bibi"s ideas. Tess is slill 
fascinated - and inspired - by the sheer 
power or the other woman·s obsession. 

Skinisnotahorrornovelin1he1raditiona! 
sense, despite the comparisons w~h Lovecratt 
and Poe which adorn the cover. there is blood 
and cruelty , but Koja's toosa poetic prose 
skims over ii , ra1herthanlingeringonevery 
anatomical detail. The blood is not 1mponant; 
whatmattersis!heart , wha1provokesit , and 
what happens when it becomes too close. Not 
an easy read. but perversely beautiful 

Thomas Ligotti 
Noctuary 

Robinson. 1994, 194 {Jll}{e.t, 1'14.99 
Reviewed by Steve Jeffery 

T homas Ligotti is hailed as a new master of 
the horror genre , avoicethatisatonce 
startling and original and at the same time 
firmly embedded in the tradition of Poe and 
Lovecratt . 

Nocluaryisligotti'sthirdcollection, 
following his small press debut. Songs for a 
Dead Dreamer {Silver Scarab Press, 1985) 
and Grimscribe (Carroll and Graf, 1991). 
Ellen Datlow, in her Year's Besl Fan1asy and 
Horrorintroductionstohisearlierstories. 
describes his style as "baroque and 
complicated". a description that applies 
equally well to the stories here. 

There is a concern, recurrenl in 1hese 
stories. of lhe shifting and bl"eakdown of 
surfaces to hint at or reveal glimpses of darker 
shadows beneath: ·an awkward or expert 
fussing with thefacadesolobjec1s" ("The 
Spectral Estate"). His protagonists inhabit a 
crumbling arch-golhic or dark empty houses 
and mansions. un~t alleys in the deser1ed 
parts of town. shrouded in dank mists and 
wrilhing fO(mless shadows. Invariably, they 
are viclims, haunted loners who move in a 
twi~ght world between !he seen and the 
unseen, and who know both too much and too 

~Ille to ensure their own safety. 
Here too, inmanyofthestories in 

Noctuary. anotherotligotti'spreoccupat1ons 
shows through. That of masks, and dolls and 
puppetry; of things that look out behind these 
inhumanfacesandjerktheslringsina 
mocking semblance of life. 

To a large extent then, your enthusiasm for 
Noctuary, andforLigotti'sworkingeneral, 
will depend on yow sympathy for wha1 might 
bes! be 1ermocl ·tradit1onar horror, the gothic 
darkness and ancient nameless evil of 
Lovecraft and Poe. Ligoni himself makes no 
secretofhisforebears:oneofhisearliest 
stories, 'The Las1 Feast of Harlequin" (F&SF 
1990) is both dedicated to the memory of HP 
lovecraflandatributeto"TheConqU9for 
Worm· . 

Ligoni alludes 10 this himse~ in his 
foreword. 'In The Night, In The Dark: A Note 
on the Appreciation of Weird Fiction' . when he 
speaksofan•optimalreceptiveness ... ifsuch 
astoryis read atthepropertimeand under 
1he proper circumstances•. 

Perhaps these stories are bes1 read while 
alone.inasligh!lyunsettledframeofmind. 
withthelightslowandthehousemaking 
strangenoisesinthenighl. 

11 is no1 a condition always granted to a 
reviewer wilh a deadline, however, and taken 
together many of these stories b!ur into a 
sameness. a repetition of mood and plot. that 
inures rather than unsettles. Bores, even, as 
the lim~ed range of Ligoni's imagination of 
dark horrors becomes almost trite: ·a sham of 
menace that has no life and deceives no one· 
("New Faces in Iha City') . 

Matters are no1 helped ei lher by Ugoni"s 
delibefa!ely archaic, mannered style, that can 
descend, too frequentty , 10 such appaHingly 
ciunkyconstructionsas·Hesaidhehad 
brought his son to the right place. but he had 
1n fact brought him 10 a place that was entirely 
wrong for the being that he was." (The 
Tsalal'). 

lllwaskind,lmightsuspectthisofbeinga 
parody; a pastiche of Lovecraft as written by 
Hemmingway. Frankly. ii is tedious, and as 
the longest story here ii breaks 1he back of !he 
book 

Nocturary is. in fact. oddly constructed. 11 ls 
dividedimothreesections: ·Studiesln 
Shadow' , •Discourses on Blackness' and 
"Nolebook Of The Night", which more or less 
set the theme of the contents 

While 'The Tsalal" runs 10 some 33 pages. 
·Notebook Of The Night" contains 19 
vignettes, only one, "The Spectral Estate', 
above three pages in length. The shortness ot 
these sketches precludes any real 
development of plot or story. 

The more successfu l stories lie 
somewhere between these two extremes. 
Where characiers can be introduced and 
allowed some illusion of independence before 
the puppet strings are violently tugged back to 
conSign them to an inevitable fate of madness 
or death. 

Anne McCaffrey 
Lyon's Pride 

Ramum Press 1994. 3!6pp. £14.99 
Reviewed by Vikki Lee 

L yon·s Pride is the fourth volume in "The 
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Towel" And The Hive· series and follows on 
from Oamia's Children. The gala,(y is 
threatened by a race of insectoid a~ens and 
humans have joined forces with the Mrdini. a 
race that has fought the 'hivers'for cenlllfies. 
to try and discover where they come from and 
posslblytocommunica!ewiththeminorderto 
show them 1he error of their ·colonising' ways. 

Damia's children, Laria, Thian, Zara and 
Rojer overcome all obstacles by using their 
'Talents' of telepathy, empathy and 
teleportatiOn, lhe hivers con1inue 10 elude and 
little more is learru about !hem than has 
already been learnt in !he previous three 
books, and the Mrdini have firmly established 
themselves as little more important or useful 
than·pets'. 

Having read a great deal ot Anne 
McCaftrey's numerous novels over the years, 
and generally enjoyed them, this series is a 
major disappoin1ment. The Mrdini. for some 
reason, all ha11e names withou1 vowels 
(maybe !his was explained in a earlier book in 
1heseries?)and lfoundnameslikePlrgtglm 
and Gktmgtnt not only impossible, but 
downright distracting. I span! hall of !he !ime 
treating 1he names as acronyms and inventing 
things like 'Gian! Kipper Teams Make Gigantic 
Loads N01 Tenable" in order to keep my 
flagging interest up. It would appear that the 
typesetter of this book also had trouble with 
these names judging by the number of times 
they wern mis-spelt throughout. 

! don"t know how many books this series 
will eventuall y run to, but at !he current ratio of 
·events· per book, i1 looks as ii it might be 
severn! more novels yet. Ifs a shame really, 
because I was originally interested enough in 
!he hi11ers to want to find out more about them 
• l'vetotallylosl interest! 

Anne Mccaffrey 
& Jody Lynne Nye 

Treaty Planet 
Orhir, 1994. 44lpp, £16.99 

Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

Treaty Planet is the third novel set on the 
planet Doona where both human and al ien, 
cat•like Hrruban colonists ~ve in peaceful co
existence 

Todd Reeve, who played a central role in 
the events depicted in Decision At Doona 
and Crisis on Dona, and is now co-lead01 of 
the colony. finds himself arguing against the 
majority ol colonists who wan, to build a free 
1rade and space port on Doona - - Todd feels 
this wouk:I inva~date the original Decision !hat 
the planet should remain uncommercialised. 
Before Todd and the Hrruban Hrriss·s twenty
seven-year-long friendship is ruined by their 
disparate views on the spaceport , 
negotiations are interrupted by the arrival in 
orbi! around Doooa of an immense spaceship. 
The inhabitants of lhe ship p,ove 10 be the 
massive, bear-~ke Gringg, a peaceful race. 
anxious for trade, cuttural exchange and the 
chance to go swimming. Todd and Hrriss"s 
ll'iendship is repaired by Iha need to establish 
communications with the newcomers. but 
whilst Todd, Hrriss and most of !he colonists 
are thrilled bythiscontactwilh a third sentient 
race. 01hersseetheGringg as a threat. The 
military. bo1h human and Hrruban, have 
classified information which they in10fpret as 
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evidence ol the Gringg's hosti le natUfe. 
PoNtk:al ambi1ion, plain greed and a 
meandering plot could well wreck Todd and 
Hrriss's diplomacy. 

By now, the main characters that appear in 
this series al l10'\/9ls are well•es1abltshed and, 
as ll8W characters lrom Ewth and Hrruba are 
introducect, there is less emphasis on Todd 
and Hrriss's frieodsl'ip and, thankfully 
considerabty less of the mawkish 
seo11rnentalily thal ran Uwough Cri1l1. Treaty 
Planet is. hOwever, aboul as far i!f#ay trom 
the CUiiing edge ol SF 1oday as you can gel. A 
scenano which sets independent. nghl
thinking individuals whO hokl Oul lhe hand ol 
friendship to aiens against in neXlble 
tueaucrats and trillary who, despera1e 10 
lollow "standard l)rocedure", would rather 
shootlifSlanclaskQU8SbOnSlaler, ishar(fy 
unknown In ttisg8fl"e or others. BasiCaUy the 
novel is a lfW'owbaCk 101he days when SF 
ch..-aefers wore "wrist ct.-onomeiers· and 
aiens had odd names, superior 1ectmo6ogy 
and were unable to masfer English syntax. 
Ground-breaking stuff it ain't . bul if the other 
Ooona flOll9ls W8"1 )"OtJ' son of SF, !hon you 
will mos1 likefy 8flOY ,m. because it is more 
of the same. 

Tim Powers 
Last Call 

1~;::;;;;:tb;· /4:~ttt's!tc~ 
P rol'essional poker players lend 10 be 
superstitious. Playing cads remind us of 
fortune-tellers, and the Taro( pack, T.S. Eliofs 
The WHle Land includes lhe F'tSher King, 
and "Madame Sososlris, lamoos ciairvoyana, 
wilh her "'wicked pack"°' Tarot earns 
ilCMsing, "Fsardealhbywatr. Take all 
these moments and more, st,r "'9(11'ously. and 
set your story In and around eottemporary 
Las Vegas and lhe adjacent d8sel'I lands. n 
you we Tim Powers. the result is Last catt. 
and very impressive it iS. 

The star, i5 packed with characfers and 

you may even find - ~ul to keep an 
indexed isl, to help you son~ way ttvough 
1he deosely complex plol:. Basicaff)I we are 
tollowmg !he 1rail of Scott Crane. one-eyed 
poller-player. his neighbou' Mawanos, wno 

has terminal cancer and lives on six-packs; his 
foster-father Oizie. who fostered smaN 
children after detecting their need by magical 
means: and Diana, also foslered by Onie. 
wilh whom Scon is VfJtY close. 

Slrange things happen around Crane: tor 
ins1ance. he is frequently viSiled {in lhe most 
maner-ol.fact way possible) by the gnost ot his 
former wife SIJSafl. wno even phones tlm up 
and takes him aiving in her car. Ozzie has 
taughl Rm 10 Judge, by lhe direction ol smoke 
rising abolle a J')Ol(er lable. which way the 
pan ems ol magic are shifting. He is inveigled 
into an occull version of the poker game called 
A.ssomplon and slowty becomes if!Y'ON9d in 
wha! llXllS ot.l 10 be lhe struggle 10 O'lerc:ome 
the current Fisher King and be tis successor. 

Al of these secre(, magical events take 
place 111 a aunrrily reaisbc Nevada, in 

motels. gambling cllbs. d8Sef1 W8Sl8S and 
modern highways lraversed by lhe mosl 
ordnary American cars, vans and trailers. The 
peope we meef may often seem mildly 
eccentric. quoting po8lfy 10 each other and 
somelimes stifling 10 differenl bocies. but like 
~ in Tom Lenner's song, rhey're ""iust 
plaintob·. 

Tlis lcnnula, the slow emergence ol the 
extraordinary OUl of ralherdrab ·reality", is Of 
coi.rse Tim Powers' wel-tested procedure. by 
the time we reach the cimatic chapl9fS, we 
are prepared 10 accepl wonders we would 
never haYe beleved at the novel's Deginnlng. 
We even accep1 ( and ifs a preposterous 
thought) that these we the people who would 
normally become symboic figu'es like Fisher 
Kings and Queens. 

The style is flat , matter-of-lac!: the 
characlers, no matter how unusual, are 
portrayed wilhoul exci1emen1 or build-up: 
which almost kids us 1hal the dingy magic 
beginning to emerge 1s not that remarkable 
attar all. There are chases. escapes, 
kidnappings, threats. killings, crucial games 
andencounterswonbyahairsbreadth, but the 
author allows rhem 10 speak ror 1hemselves 
without ove,writing. Al the clOse, the winners 
are grumpily re~eved rather 1han triumphant: 
we have reached a catharsis in keeping with 
lhe shabby, marginal existence they mosl of 
1hemlead 

The result is in its way. a tour-cle-torce and 
a remarkable example ot lhe author's cralt. 
One extraordinary sequence, where Crane is 
driYeo out imo the deser1 by the ghosi ol first• 
wife Susan, who is either skelelon or fully 
lleshed according to how much beer Crane 
has drunk, attains a macabre power all ot its -· My only regrel - perhaps because I was 
reac:ing 10 m001 a deadline - was the book's 
length. This is not lor dipping inlo in between 
feeding lhe baby and puning on lhe washng, 
and ideally needs 10 read n SUSlained chunks 
a closely spaced intervals. And then, as I 
shal now. you'I wam to go bact OY8I' ii again. 
What a blessed reHI' from routme swon:t-anct• ,.,._ 

Whitley Streiber 
The Forbidden Zone 

:e~te=t>!~a':ii~1JZe 
' C hi Chr may nm mean much in lhiS 
country, bul in Vietnam and America it has 1he 
same connO(atioos ol mililary horror and 
herOISffl as 119rdun', Passchendaele' and 
"Sta~ngr-acf nav-e tor French. British and 
German readers. 

The 1unnels of Chi Chi in Vietnam lcnned 
an underground stronghold with its own 
ammunilioo dumps (two or l tw"ee clips ol 
bUllel5 or a grenade he,e and 1hefe). hospitals 
(equpmeot ~O'ltsed form Coca Cota C3flS). 
and foodstocks (an occasional baQ ol 
1n1toewed, weew-ridden rice) . From these 
runnels. handfuls of men. women and children 
emerQed to prey~ the masses of men and 
malarial above. The Americans re(aliated by 
drOJlPng e,c:plosives down the ventilation 
shafts. pouring in flaming petrol, and l)Ul'l"4)ing 
exhaust fumes ttw"ough the system. When all 
else failed, k>nefy Gts had to crawl ttvough the 
S()'Qian. shoulder-wide warren in search of the 
invisi>le enemy, never knowing when he 
mighl meec him · orher-orpul his hand on 
some excrement-poisoned l)t.llY-stake, or 
push tis lace imo a basket of venomous 
insectS. Ihil1 is the background to ir.s nO'lal. 

As a young girl, Loi had iv9d, fought and 
surv,ved in the lunnels of Chi Cli. She is now 
the pregnani second wife of Brian Kelty. a 
university physicist who once wonted on a 
secretgO'lernmemproject. their 
neighbourhood policeman is Bob West who 
won the Congressiooal Medal of Honor in 
Vietnam. 

One ol the main themes of lhis book is 
whether the mutual respect of the two 
opposing Vietnam veterans. will be sundered 
by the terrible events which commence when 
a prehistoric mound starts emitting a woman's 
screams. From then on. the slorv hammers 
the reaaer with horror and hope denied. What 
are all these seductive but dea1h-dea~ng 
happenings? Are they exaggerated but natural 
phenomena? Are they memal images crea1ed 
by long buried memories? Is the reclusive 
Judge Broeck organising an erotic coven? 
Have Brian Kelly's experiments unlocked a 
11me--gate summoning lor1h dormant demons? 
1t so, do they desire Loi's unborn child? Can 
Evil ever be deleated? On a clilferent lewl. is 
the noYel an allegorical portrait al the 
claustJopnobia of small-town ~e ttw"eatening 
lo OYel'Whelm and deslTO)I Ellen Maas, the big 
cilyjoumalisi? 

But for me. if i1 is meant 1obeallegory, 
I hen i1 1s an allegorical picture ol the real and 
imaginary horrors of Chi Chi, i'ls Yety name 
coiiuing up Cthullu, the Old Coos of Evil, 
desoibed by H.P. LO'lecraft lo whom ltis 
book was dedicated. 



Michael Swanwick 
The Iron Dragon's Daughter 
Millennium,, 1993. 343pp, £8.99 
Reviewed by Dave Langford 

When John Crowley's Little, Big app&a"8d 
in 1981, it carried (and has carried ever since) 
a commendation from Ursula Le Guin: ·a book 
that au by itself caJIS !or a redefinition of 
lamasy.' This begs 1he question, of course .. 
can we have a r6delimt1on when delinit1on has 
always been elusive? II may be less so when 
John CIUle has finished weaving the 
hypeoextual Net To CatCtl Fanlasy thal will 
struct1Ke the coming Clute/Gram Fantasy 
Encyctopedia. For now let's say that , ike 
Little, Sig yet far removed from ti, The Iron 
Dragon's Daughter gives one hell of a joh ro 
received ideas of whal 1s possible 1n fantasy. 

Swarr<Nid(s otherworld senino is 
simullaneously magical and Sleal'fl)Unk-like. a 
dreamland ravaged by Industrial Aevolooon. 
Its opening seQuence in lhe vasl factory where 
iron dragons (cybermagical Wat machines) are 
made seems to cue a standard picaresque: 
when Jane the inden11.l'ed changelng has 
flown an iron dragon to safety, she and it will 
have adventures at all the in1eresting places 
on the map, right? 

In fact 1he dragon Melanchthon recedes for 
a time into the background, and Jane's SIOfY 
weaves on tlYough a series of sUfJ)l'ises. 
School life with a class of weirdly assoned 
noohumans alternates with shoplifting down al 

the local mall, wilh lanlasy and realism brutalt; 
inlerwOY9(1. The child•calChe, seot 10 relri8\l'II 
Jane tor the faaory engages in a battle of 
electronic weaponry and countermeaswes 
with lhe<Yagoo, uMGr lhe guse al a nddle 
gamo. A friend chOsen for a year al bliss 
loHowed by glorious b1Kning in a wicker cage 
is of COIKSe constantly appearing on TV (and 
hidesadirtyijttJesecrelwhichinourown 
world, the other side ol Dream Gate. could 
only be allegorical). The schOol principal's 
basilisk pro\lides one memorably nasty bit of 
description. In the next sequence at universiiy, 
Jane"s initiation into how alchemy really works 
- nol to mention the real dilference between 
exO(eric and esoleric - has a bizarre nng ot 
COfMCtlon. (NO( 10 meouon humour. I lovt'ld 
me passage where Jane and another female 
Sludenl discuss 1he essential giving ol a name 
101heir, ahem, fount of sexual power: 'Siege 
Penlous'. for example, or ·Toe lnelUC1able 
Cavern of Despair'.) Swanwick's invention 
never !lags, and there are plenty more 
lng80loos SEIi-pieces. outMned with 
hallucinated intensity. 

Besides illuminations there are mys1eries, 
lines ol perplexity which all lead to Spiral 
Castle: no1 a castle but a singularily, a 
beginning and ending place, a 
muludimensional manifold suppor1iog or 
enclOsing 1he universe. One withered and 
blasted explorer lectures 10 1he University 
about his disastrous expedrtJon lhrough Hell 
Gare almost to Spiral C~le. with sides •. 
this is called the Deep Grammar lecture. 
TIYoogh !angles of space, lime and 
recarnatlOO, people may have many 
samullaneous avata-s. and in each section of 
the book Jane's lite becomes tortuously 
entangled wilh a different bOy/man who is 
always lhe same and always doomed. Other 

d'larac:ters reclll': one 58flile and ineffectual
seeming elf (elves are 1he upper dass a., 
always, and total bastards) keeps reawearing 
as some1hing greater, while each new glimpse 
ol Melanchlhon shOws him more pa,o1erful, 
ambitious and insane. The iron dragon 
manipulates Jane mercilessly; no longer a 
nice girl, she herself has become a dab hand 
at sexual manipulalion and e:qiloilation: the 
world (not her own) compels i1. 

In lhe end, the metaphysical connections 
with our own reality seem almost cleiV. The 
awen. 1he irance of inspiration, offers Dream
Gate visions and glossolalia from OUI' wond. 
its commeroals. poilical slogans, ttstonc 
ptw"ases: ·one small Slep for man' •.. there is 
an elemenl al ;oldness here and in some of 
the aHt&OnS 10 mythagos. Friar Bacon's 
Brazen Head, Little, Big, 1066 and AH That, 
8Y90 ooe dread Lovecraffian lome. SwanMCk 
oversleps just once. wilh a magick WooJ ol 
Powllf which sacrifices everything loc the 
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Penultimalet; we IOllow Jane and 
Melanch1hon through Hell Gate inlo chaos on 
an impossible rTllssion of destruction, edge-Of· 
the·seat pursui1 and black betrayal. The 
concluslon lakes us satisfyingly beyond Spiral 
Castle and an encounter wilh its Goddess. II 
ought 10 be reacl. 

Indeed lhe whOle of The kon Dragon's 
Daughter Should be react ti's ga-ish, QWky 
and new. 11 wilt have imitators. Come back in 
a dozen years and we'I discuss whether it's 
lasted as well as Little, Big can be seen 10 
have la.sled today. Swanwick's chances look 
pretty good to me. 
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Sherri Tepper 
A Plague of Angels 

&mrwn /993, 423 pages, $21.95 
Reviewed by Steve Jeffery 

A oou1 halfway down page 10. Sherri Tepper 
looks ~ from the page at her audience and 
places A Plague of Angels firmly into the real 
tradition of s1orytelling: 

"Somewhere, of course. there had to be a 
Wicked Wtlch." 

True storytelling rests on a game of 
collusion between storyteller and audience, a 
delicate balance between the familiar and the 
unexpected.wherecharactersandsitua1ions 
can be both-real and symbolic. The storyteller 
is allowed, even encouraged, to improvise 
(this is the area of hBf skill. after all) , but not to 
break the trust and be!raythestory being told 

11s1artsonfamiliar ground. Abasio, a 
!armer's son, escapes to make his way 10 the 

city,Fantis.Onthewayheencountersanolcl 
mantakingasmallgir1chilcltotheArchetypal 
Village, to be lheir Orphan. Lai er he gets a lift 
from a truck driver who is stopped and 
questioned by !WO mysterious and lhreatening 
walkers in black, demanding if anyQfle has 
seen a young girl child. Just inside the gates 
they see another procession, a tearftJI young 
Princessincrystalsliwei-sbeingtakenina 
fairy tale carriage to another Archetypal 
Village. Which is lhe point at which Tepper 
in\roduces us to her Wicked Witch 

The Wilch is Quince Elle!. head ol clan 
EHel, and controller of !he inhuman walkers, 
and she issearchingtoraveryparticular 
ch ild. one who will act as a human guidance 
systemlortherebuiltlaSlspaceshutt le 

Abasio joins a gang. !he Purples. and gets 
caught up in \heir politics, intrigues and 
constant wars against the other Colours in the 
city, rising to a position of trust. But the chiefs 
son is impotont. and the gang needs an heir. 

When his virgin bride is kidnapped and 
tortured by the Greens, Abasio's rescue ot 
Erick-Ann becomes a political 
embarrassmenl 

Meanwhile, Orphan is growing too old to 
be an Archetypal waif for much longer. Oracle 
urges her to leave 1he Village before the 
arrival of her replacement , who comes under 
anescortolEllerswalkers. 

Here, the storytelle(s trust slips slightly. as 
we are asked to accept thal Ellers army ot 
walkers can cross and recross the land for 
over a dozen years searching for a lone, 
fostered girl , and never make the obvious 
connection with an Orphan child growing up in 
one of 1he Archetypal Villages. 

Orphan and Abasio are now both on the 
run, and their paths, ol course, cross. They 
travel south as brolher and sister across the 
bordertothecityo!Anemisia. 

Somewhere on the way 1hey pick up 
Coyote. a talking animal, who seems to come 
lrom Oracle's legends of Coyole, Bear and 
Changing Woman 

So it's not a great surprise (except to the 
Anemisians) when Tepper introduces Bear 10 
the plot. Or the lact that Oracle"s lasl reading 
lor Orphan, about her origin. is couched as a 
riddle. as seven questions to be asked. These 
areelementsof1radrtiona1fairytalesor 
fantasies. 

What is slightly more disconcerting in this 
setting is Ellers army of rapidly malfuoctioning 
robotic walkers, the rebuilding of 1he last 
space shuttle and Ellers plan to use it to 
regain lhe high tech weaponry supposedly still 
in orbit in an abandoned space station 

Fan1asy and science fiction mix, too, wi1h 
gob~ns, ogres, enhanced animals and gene 
spliced gryphons prowWng !he land around 
cities that are riddled with the AIDS-like IDOi 
plague, the mysterious Edges whose sheaf 
walls are guarded by automatic laser cannon, 
and the legends of a vast Diaspora of most ol 
humanity to the stars. 

This !airy tale world has been, it seems. 
quite deliberately constructed at some poin1. 

In the best fantasy tradition there is a 
capture (Abasio), a rescue. another capture 
(Orphan) and a siege, a reunion and 
preparations for a Final Banle. Whieh iswhere 
Tepper 1akes the tale and deftly twists il 
These things happen, but the outcome is not 
whal we have been led to expect. 

The solution behind Orphan's seven 
questions carries as much a message as 
Tepper's deliberate use and mixing of gente 
elements. With this end moral. reminiscent of 
the earHer The Gate to Wo men's Country. 
that men will always try to prove 1hemsetves 
as men, bul women are equally culpable for 
their fostering and encouragement, TE!JlP8f 
maybe slips !he srnryteller's trust again in her 
desire1omakeapoint. 

A questionable point perhaps. but it doesn"t 
detract too much from A Plague o f Angels 
working on a number of levels. across fantasy , 
science fiction. fairy tale and fable , while 
asking questions about how they work, as 
stories, symbols and archetypes 

It may not aMrays answer !hose questions. 
but A Plague of Angels s!ands as one of the 
most intriguing works of fantasy I have read 
for sometime. 



Freda Warrington 
Sorrow's Light 

Pw,, /9')3,pp.256,£8.99 
Reviewed by Maureen Speller 

l oilhie leads a siffl)le ife in Toriossen, as do 
al its inhabitants. Life is circumsai>ed by the 
presence 01! lhe Unseen in the Stokln Land, 
whlchdividesTorlossoolromitsrTIOlher • 
kingdOm and affects every aspect °' itS frugal 
ecooomy. ~ to witness 1he mal'riage 
other cousin. Prince Tykavn. loittie 
unexpectedly finds herself norrinaled as a 
replacemem bride when the Lady Anlrid is 
ITIU"dered by the Unseen. Marriage lo the 
Prince, much as she has atways Mked him, is 
not a success. In OU" world he would be 
described as a compulsive-obsessive. driv8f'I 
10 repeat, OV8f and over, the ri1uals 
surrounding the wOfship of Arna. in the belie! 
that only 1hrough total perteccion can he save 
the kingdom. Ahhough lolithie can see that 
this obsession is kil~ng him, no-one shares 
her concern. lmpulsivety. she leaves the city 
to seek help from Tykavn's par&n1s in 
Onafross, delermiring to cross 1he Stolen ....... 

Her JOurney 10 Onatross and her 
subseQuent reltni lo Torlossen can b8SI be 
described as a re-enactmem al the myth of 
Ama, which ii arms every aspea of daity ~le. 
Ama"s firstcoosort was Sudema. the Evening 
Siar. cast as.d&inl.M'.ltXofa rnor-ecomplanr 
wile because She would not be ~nt to 
her husband. like Sudema. lolitne WII not 
accept Ama"s word without quesrionmg the 
religion wt.ch has dominated Torlossen !or 
centuri8$, OU11awing 1he Unseen tor no Olher 
crime than I hat they dtsagfeed wilh disciples. 
Any resemblances to Christianity are not. I 
SI.JS?EICI. a coincidence. 

Warrington·s novel is decep!ive. The 
convemional trappings of the fantasy novel 
conceal a powerful argument againsl an 
unqueslioning acceptance of one faith above 
ano1herandwe1tillustrates 1he taniblel&ngths 
to which people will go to preSQl'\le a 
questionable sta1us quo. Undeniably. there 
we occasiooal longuetxs in the story-telWng, 
ospecially In !he l9ng1hy sequenca wheo 
IOlilhie runs the hills as a deer for a season. 
bul mostly Warrington keeps the story moving 
at a steady pace, cal)luring lolithie's rising 
pal'IIC as She realises Iha! no-ooe wil accepi 

her worries about T ykavn or her discoveries 
about the Unseen. The resolution, again 
uoex;,ected and flouting the usual rules of 
fariasy. IS extremefy satisfying. 

Ian Watson 
Lucky's Harvest: 

The First Book of Mana 

Go~r:vr;~t./J~f;:9 
On paoe 395 there is a descriptive Pa5Sa!l8 
which 1s the subject ol Jim Btxns's jackel 
painting. A humanoid Jattahat servant has 
hOisted its se,pentine lsi master to lie in cOils 
about his body as though r, w8fe a great brass 
musical Instrument the Jattahat provides the 
speaking voice of the telepath ic lsi creature. 
These bizarre symbiots have boon brought 10 
the planet Kaleva. So, earlier. have humans, 
transponed there through Mana-space, the 

secret of ttu access was di9COllered by 
lucky. a mining girl who firm 8nlered lhe Ukko 
asleroid - a rock · like an ear with great 
cavities and chambers and tubes and 
lalJ)rimhs·. tunnets which contained ancieol 
lsi skeletons. In all of this, communicalion, 
story-telling appears germane 10 the novel. as 
indeed it is 10 FiBalld's epic poem Iha 
Kalevala which l'lefe conllnually haunts and 
stimulales Ian Watson's imaginarion. Not Iha! 
there we 000 10 000 COO'espoodences, bu 
varieties al shamanism permeate bolh poem 
and novel; !hey have in com moo cna-acter
names suet, as SMola and Osmo; messenger 
birds. the cUCkoos. tty through each: and, 
rncx-e than that. access 10 Kaleva is ooly gfveo 
by the Ukko after lucky tens it tales ol a 
country she a space-dweller, only knows from 
holograms ol landscap&S - and 1hese 
landscapes are !hose of Iha Kalevala, of 
'trees and lakes and rivers and fjords and 
islands and of ice and ctay-long wintry ctM< 
and night-lime summer sun·. 1he Ukko will 
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then 1ake her (and earth colonsts) 10 a world 
•sufficiently Ike thar, whether it exists in the 
same gala,cy or universe or nol. 

Lucky's Harvest (a hal'Vest of long-ife 
besl.OWing daughters born to Lucky, who 
becomes Lueky Sariola, Queen of Kaleva) is 
a work whch like Iha Kalevala, achieves a 
ooitydesphe being C0fT1)0Undect of many 
civerse incidents and elements. There are in 
bofh works weddings and fights and lcMskwy 
describect leasls: there is the magic of metal
smiths: !here are metamorphoses and 
mutations. Communicating animals OOC\.I' in 
each; so does a brOlher•sister moiit. A 
diftereoce is that in the Finrish folk epic the 
quest for the magical artefact. sampo, clearly 
unities, whereas amid the novel's whelter of 
happenings, In which are mbi:ed lhe primi1ive 
and the technologically actvanced. the mythic 
and Iha science fictiOflal. ii is harder always to 
realise that al! 1ha1 is so seemingly con1ingent 
1s moved and finds a unity in ·mana·. Perhaps 
1he nature 011his eoorgising essence is best 
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eKpressed in the p!iesl Serlachius's blessing; 
·Mana be with !hose who bespeak events into 
existence and with those who massage the 
muscles of the world." 

That phrase •bespeak into existence· is 
symptomatic.thepleasuresot Lucky's 
Harvest stem VllfY much from Ian Watson's 
story-telling vinuosity. Though inte<-related 
and caught up into the unity, there are 
episodes which have their own completeness 
and distinctive style - such as the tale, 
traditional and lyrical, of Eyeno·s eyes. This 
was extracted tor publication in lnterione 75. 
Similar1y·complete" isthe8folichalf-romanlic, 
half-classical story ol lhe sadUClion of Lucky's 
daughter-, Jatta. A fur1her pleasure is Ian 
Walson's interspersed verse, spoken or sung 
by his characters. It does not ape that of the 
Kalevala, but al times it captures something 
of its mood. even when the favoured form is 
nearer to pop lyric. 

How lo place Lucky's Harvest in the 
context of Watson's output? Emblematie 
luckyherselfislessaWatson"heroine"than 
are some of her harvest. There are motifs that 
remind of The Book of the River sequence. It 
is a narrative as turning and branching as the 
Ukko caverns. which are its ultimate source -
jus1 as 1he cave of the black current was a 
sourcein1heearlierwork. Manaflows. lnfact 
at one poin1 Osmo sees himself as ·mas1er of 
the curren1 of mana nad it, in turn, ol him". the 
novel is often science-fictionally evocative. the 
asteroidal caves. the lsi remnants 1here with 
theirtradingpoten1ial,theverylucko!Lucky, 
all these must surely stir Heechee memories. 
Demon Jack, Jana's child, Lucky's grandson 

("I'm wild because I was formed and born in 
the woods"). is archetypal - as is Julian 
May's similrly birthed Jack the Bodiless. WO 

seem here to be happily into a genre-specific 
postmodernism. multi-layered through folk
tale. fairy •tale, pastoral, usrrealistic 
anthropology, evolutionary fantasy. sapce 
opera - the lot. 

F Paul Wilson 
Sister Night 

Re~!~~~~ ~at:~e~/~;ller 
I otten marvel at the patness ol the fictional 
world. Problems are always resolved, one 
way or another. Unorthodox procedures are 
positively encouraged. I! is taken as given that 
people connected with a mystery will 1ry to 
solveitthemselvesratherthanleaving 
matters to the appropriate authority. How 
unlike the loose ends of real life. Of course, 
this fictional neatness iS intended to 
compensate for that, to fulfil our craving for 
order in the chaos. We accept ils unreality 
even as we wish 1hat life were really like 1hat. 

In forgiving stories for their improbable 
neatness. do we overlook other. less 
acceplab!e ideas. I can accept, for ins1ance. 
that Kara Wade wishes to solve the mystery 
of her siste(s death in a fall from a twelve
storey window, and to find out why Kelly led a 
double life as a whore. I can believe !hat she 
would enlist 1he help of her former lover. a 
New York policeman. ( can even tolerate the 
fact that she will, indesperation, dosome 
extremelyfoolishthingsinhersearchforan 

answ8f. 
What t can'1 accept is lhe way in whieh 

Wilson seems unable to allow her to light her 
own battles. She is always, inevitably, 
beholden to men to rescue her, although she 
has usually coped well on hElf own beforehand 
and is clearly a strong and capable woman . It 
is ironic that she is as much a victim of those 
who support her as ol the man who uses her 
as he used Kelly. Neither can I accept the 
enthusiasm with which Wilson describes 
Kara's hummation by her attacker. We 
shouldn't be shielded from Iha 
unpleasantness of all but Wilson always 
seems to ~nger at the scene jus1 a moment 
longer lhan is strictly necessary, as though 
operating on the principle that more is always 
better. In lhis case, it is literally so for Kara 
and Kelly are identical twins and 1he 
mysterious protagonist has stalked Kara 
precisely because of that resemblance. This. 
of course, prOVides Wilson with the 
opportunity 10 recapitulate Kelly's e~periences 
in great detail. Critics advocate lhat au1hors 
show ralher than tell but in this case brief 
descriptions would otten have sufficed. 

The blurb accompanying !his novel 
describes it as Wilson's most erotic book . 
'Erotic' implies pleasure but 1 lound this book 
deeply disturbing in it s assumptions aboul a 
woman's fictional role , and unpleasantly 
voyeuristic. The author invited me to collude 
but ! was obliged to ded ne 



Edited by Stephen Payne 

Nancy Collins 

Strongly written~ill~ !~~~!-grabbing 
characle<s and a triple speed plot, Wild Blood 
has 1he impact of a sledgehammer on a skull . 
Notsubtle, butveryeffactive 
John D. Owen 

D. G. Compton 

An absorbing :~~1~~;
1

,~~~ incident and 
with characters you care about 
Norman Beswick 

Tony Daniel 

T he novel is abso~~~~ligent and, above 
all, an imaginative feast This is a high calibre 
debut novel, Daniel is a science fiction authoc 
towatch. 
Chris Hart 

Graham Joyce 
House of Lost Dreams 

Ho use or Lost Dreams is a page-turner of 
the first order. Graham Joyce vividly brings 10 
life the Greel< islalld, and his rich observations 
extend 10 the principal characters too ... a 
marvellous book Highly recommended. 
Andy Mills 

Michelle Abbott (Ed) 
Out Of Thi s World 

Anchor Books, 1993, I 75pp, £10.99 
Reviewed by K. V. Bailey 

A n editor's ForewOfd says It contains 
·poetical musings" about science ficiion film 
and tv programmes, and poems which "delve 
deeply into the infinities of the unknown·. Both 
are attempted, bu1 much iS doggerel 
Doggerel can be entertaining and some of lhis 
has the appeal of the naive. It is hard to resist 
verses that start : "I still love you Captain Kirk/ 
Even though I You·rn h111sting through your 
shirr (E . Thorpe). Many poems have the 
stamp of the juvenile; some are explicitly so 
labelled; others are by confessed or unmistak
able 1rekkies. There are cries of nostalgia: ·1 
remember the Hartnell years·, starts a piece 
by Kenneth Mood. Accomplished poets -
Sieve Bowkett. Steve Sneyd - shine out 
unexpectedly. For the former "Blake"s Mission' 
is "A game of stepping stones": Sneycl shapes 
a poignan1 irony around the sofa refuge syn
drome. For the rest. !here's some unsophis" 
ticated moralising, plenty of simple fun, 
conventionalrhyming, puns, fantasies, 
variations on sundry media lhemes. 'Boldly 
kissing where no man has kissed before", 
'Nfiles G. Jeffrey; Lillian Parker has a crack al 
Star Trek's split infinitive. The "infinities of the 
unknown" get less of a showing: but here. to 
end with, am lines from 'Silence· by Amy 
Rodulfo. They typify trnl ability of "naive· 
poetry sometimes to transform bathos imo 
pleasing effect. 

n,.- ma mlui<11<>.w,u11<f. 

Nolifr. 
No,.,.,/r rx r.-,..-1h,lrn ,·r 

No1h1«l<>r p<"""'· 
Not ~>Wl<l .f<mm/! 
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A seemingly clumsy redundancy almost 
comieal!y redeems 1he verse! 

Brian Aldiss 
Greybeard 

Rtw. 1994, 20711p. 1'4.99 
Reviewed by Chris Amies 

A ldiss in sombre mood. !his is a variation on 
the pastoral post-holocaus1 story that typified 
the New Worlds generation. Civilisation has 
fallen apan and no more children are being 
born. Scx:iel y has degenerated into armed 
camps and Greybeard lakes on the task of 
finding any surviving children at all. This was 
no doubt more groundbreaking when it first 
appeared. bul time has inured us to !hese 
1hemes and Aldiss has done much more 
innovative work since 1964 when Greybeard 
first appeared. The back cover bears a QU01e 
from PD James whose The Children o f Men 
dealt with a similar premise last year: SF is 
pushing its tropes oul into the mainstream and 
watching as 1hey vanish downsiream. never to 
be Quite the same again. Nol even the post" 
disasterpastoralelegyisthesameagain:for 
all 1hal sub-genre looks to tho past, it's rare 
!ha1 i1 works when no longer fresh. As a 
correctivetotheHeinleiniangrotesquesthat 
repeopled violated worlds in the SF of the 
"60s, Greybeard and lts like wern probably a 
good thing. As a coda 10 a world groaning 
under !he weight of potel'Tlial environmental 
catastrophes now, it's less so. Aldiss is still 
coming up with the goods and lt may be a 
better idea to read what he"s done recently 

Marion Zimmer Bradley 
The Firebrand 

Peniuin. 312194. 559pp. £5.99 
Re1•iewed hy Mui Coward 

B radley retells the legend of the fall of Troy 
- stalling with Zeus mating with Leda and 
ending with the late of the Propheless 
Kassandra - from hBf familia< perspective as 
a California feminist 

As with her massive, and massively 
imagined Arthurian novel, The Mists of 
Avalo n . Bradley's revisionist creed is "women 
tirst";orrather"womenatthocon!re·. Even 
those of us whose politics don't coincide with 
that of the aulhor's can see that this is a good 
gimmick, and in Mists it produced one of lhe 
most exciting, in1elligent Camelotian tales ever 
published. 

To my disappoimment, this book didn"t 
grab me to anything like the same degree. I 

found Firebrand to have all the taults of the 
eai-tier work - poor writing, and above all 
prolixity - without any of its virtues. Mists 
convinced the reader no1 only that the Slory of 
the women of the round table deserved lo be 
heard, but it was essel'Tlial to hear it in order 10 
properly understand any othe< versions of the 
Arthurian myths 

Here, we have much the same plot - new 
patriarchal gods rising 10 dominance over the 
Mother Earth - but ii all seems rather dull. 
Partly, I acknowledge, because Troy doesn·1 
interestme(andperhapsmostothercontem· 
porary anglophiles?) as much as post-Roman 
Britain does. But I'm pretty sure that another. 
bigger reason, unfor1unately, is that this book 
just isn't anywhere near as good. 
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Adrian Cole 
Blood Red Angel 

~';~~?:la:iki= 
This is a lruslraling book. There are 
momenl.S when Co6e produces a SIUl"ll"lng 
visual Image, and Olhers when any sense of 
wha lhisworldis likecisappea, completely. 
There are Slr009 cha'a:;ters who 1ouch us just 
enough 10 want to know whal happens 10 
them, lheo you find them al following a presei 
scrip! and any inseresc in them dissipa,es. 
There i5 a complex plol with enough twists 
and 1urns 10 make !he adjective "byzanl!O& • 
seem ioaoequately straight forward , yel here 
are Jong stretches where you want 10 yell ·get 
on with if", overly lami~ar tricks which make 
you sigh ·not that old chestnut again", and del 
exmachinawhichstretch cradulityway 
beyond breaking point. 

II is a world of darkness. a perpetual 
twi~ht imposed by the "lightboodefs". Below 
these near-god~ke beincJS is an elabora!e 
hi«archy OI Elevates. Providers . Skryers, 
Angels and on down to the bonom rung, the 
todda, who become lood for their rulers. A 
COOOUS ·overlap" allows people 10 be 
kidnapped trom other worlds and bfoughl to 
this dim Wor1d as fodoa. Until one of these 
·eJCternab", a lighter h"om a Celtic-like wand, 
escapes. He becomes the catalyst wtich 
spartsotfr6'\IOl, notreaisingthat9"81')1hing 
Is being manipulated by a disconlented 
Elevate who lots 10 go against the established 
order and re-establish ighl in the world. 

Add to !BS stew a renegade Angel who 

has been blinded ye1 who is srin virtually 
uroeatable as a warrior, Skryets with strange 
mental powers, and a beautiful girl who can 
walr. ttvough the worldtree wt,ch reaches righl 
ttvough the heart of lhe immense city ol Thou
sandreach, and YoU have all the ingredients ot 
a ltvil~ng actventure. Unfortunately, by the 
end, lhe whole lhing juSl feels ijmp. 

Nancy Collins 
Wild Blood 

R:~;;~2:Jj~~~PO: ~!n 
A new name 10 me, tacking an old sutij9e1 
wrlh .some originality and Ver,/8, The subjecl is 
the W8f8W'ol, and Col~ns strikes last wilh lhe 
very firSI page, latching onto lhe reader's 
ttwoai and not lening go until 232 pages laler. 

The hero of the story, college boy Slunner 
Cade, has been having 1errible o-eams, 
geaing his own back on RS 8ll8l'l'»8S in tenit>Ml
lashton. When his mother dies, Slonner 
oscoY8f'S chat he was adopted, am S8IS OUI 10 
find tis true parents, the jot.me)' taking him 
W9SI, 10 an encounter with astranoe Indian 
medione woma-i, a ligtM in a ba-, and a 1erm 
in lhe coumy )ail. There he is anacked by two 
corMCtS, and is as astonished as his attackers 
10 find himself changing into a wowman. wrth 
disastrously bloody Cons8Ql.l8f'IC8S tor Che 
convicts. 

Escaping from the prison, Skinner falls In 
with a werewow pack passing themselves oN 
as a punk group (how appropriate!), who are 
heading for 1he Howl. a gathering of were
wolves tor mating purposes, lhe only problem 
bomg, thore is only one female 10 be loughl 

OY9f . Sl!inoer'sjoumeyot diSC0\18fY runs wild 
from 1hen on, leading 10 a meeting wilh 1he 
native Amoocan Indian coycxeros, w8fe
coyo1es, and age-old en&ITll8S ol the W8fewoW 
pack. Among the coyo1ero. Skinner discovers 
his true parents, and lhe hislory ol the 
werewol 11 Amenca. 

Strongly written, with anentioo-gractMnQ 
characters and a triple speed ploc, Wild Bklocl 
has lhe •~ 0, a sledgehammer on a skuO 
(and aa the better !or bemg relall\/8ty shoo). 
No(subOe,bulveryetfectrY8. 

D. G. Compton 
Nomansland 

R~{~ ~:i~~2a~'t::Ck 
T his is a thrillel' , weaving a tensely comple,c 
stOl'y around an SF premise. We are forty 
years into !he Attrition, a periOd of plague 
when no more male babies are born and 
world soci81y laces the prospec:1 ol an 
eventual all .female population, reproducing 
itself at clinics wilh sperm from doggedly 
maimained sperm banks. Wars have ceased 
(DI coine?), bu! male gangs roam the streets, 
harassing lone women. Slories abound 
amongst males that there a-e no male babies 
because the women are kiling them. Male 
tueaucralS and poitioans seek desperately 
to hold on to male power. And so on. 

Researcher Or Harriet Ry081'-Katvl 
believes she has OSC0Y'81'ed lhe antidote, but 
rnts i.r,e,cpected opposibon trom (ii seems) 
go,,ernmen1 am police. She has an immense-
~~~-husband (OV8f lony, ot 
cou-se) , but a brutally anti-female brolher. 
~ she lries 10 ClfCUl'IW8fl1 orders lortiid-

dng her 10 pwish her research results, she 
finds herself enmeshed in a t8fTitying sequ
ence of events !hat often had me sining on the 
edge ot my chair shouting al lhe baddies. 

An absorbing react lhen, lull ol incidern 
and w~h characters you care about. Wheth!lf. 
and how tar. it is an insightlul con1ribu1ion 10 

our understanding of gender politics is another 
matter, but you can make your own minds up 
aboutthat. 

Tony Daniel 
Warpath 

Mill~nni11111, 2/94, 295pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Chns Hart 

T his a quetly spoken novel thal sp;nles. 
The success <:J this novel is buill on un

easy~. The c.-.ial premise is !hall in the 
1200'slhere wasamass8JlodusotMISSISSip
pian Indians to the planet candle. Wha's 
more, !hey paddled from Earth 10 the stars in 
wooden canoes. The na,raor is WiM James. 
who died on Earth in 2101 and has been living 
on Candle !or thirty live yeas, lransmined 
from his home planet, five hundred ighl years -,. 

Sounds ludicrous, but ii isrl'1. Daniel 
manages to teN tin tale with such self 
assured confidence. and imaginative vision 
that it is impossl>le to dismiss out ol hand. 
The Westpac are settlers who. aNer years or 
CO·Qperalioo with lhe nalive Indians are 
encroaching on their land rights . They require 
the clay deposits used by the Indians within 
their culture tor the dovolopmenl of their 

intorma1ion networkS. James is a ;oumalisl in 
lhe !hid{ Of the eoollict. lhrough tim we ..-e 
eocouaoect 10 rel18CI upon the ethical issoes 
concern1ng Iha e,cpbtation ol indigenous 
people and the !echnologisalion of nat1.-e. 
There ..-e sev8fal interesling soopru based 
..-oum the central conflict wt»cti deve6op che 
Woncl--Vl&W ol lhe narra1or. The novel is 
absorbing, intelligent and, above al, an 
imaginatlV9 least. This iS a ~ calibre debul, 
DaBel IS a science ficbon author to waleh. 

W. Michael Gear 
& Kathleen O'Neal Gear 

People of The Woll 
Pun, 2811194, 435pp. £4.99 

Reviewed by Sally Ann Melia 

T his book is a saga OI pretis1oric tribes 
battling their way across the ic&l1ows ol the 
Bering States and down into a wonderful new 
land ol plenty . Living in a glacier dominated 
world, several tribes light amongst lhemselves 
for the ~miled game. Then one tribesman 
discovers an ice•lunnelcreated by a nVGJ. His 
vision o1 a bener Wle splits the lribe and so 
begins a recrte ol mlighting , nvalry, 1ealousy 
and death. 

This book comes heavily laden with the 
quaffica11ons and resaa-ch pap8fS written by 
its authors- both Pfd8SSOl'S in prehistory and 
ilelongan1twopok)gisls. Also 1heau1hors 
want 10 make i1 clear Iha! these ea1y pec>P'8 
..-e 1he ancestc.s <:J the North Ameocan 
Indian tnbes. The tales are sreeped in whal 
the aumors, latter--day Anglo-Sa,con 
Amencans both, guess was a pnmeval 

versionotAmencan-lndianreigton. ANvery 
worthy stull, but I honestly lell lhal lhe authors 
needed 10 lighten ~ 10 give 1hemselves. the 
charilC!ers, and the readers. a break. 

This last applies pa-ticularly lo !he StOl'y
Wne. P~le ol TM Woll ls a tale bleak 
beyond befief. Where tribesmen are not dying 
lrom starvation, they suffer dreadful arthritis. 
toothache, chlldbinh, all in subzero conditions 
and damp 1en1s. lf such harsh livir,.g conditions 
were not enough, lhe tribesmen irneract like 
1he cas1 OI Dynasty and Dallas. Bickering, 
jealous. outnghl deception and murder is aM 
too common. Unfike Dynasty, they have 
neither ol1. nor money 10 light over. Instead 
they prize len1le (I .e. busty) women and 
power. So weS1oopm10 lhe grea1 horrors of 
rape, brutal ,estncllon and vicious sl.«ljec1ion. 

The thing IS, U"ls cotJtj have been a herOIC, 
e,a:tt1ng story of a.small tribe lrited in an 
unending figt'l tor SUN1Val and on lhe OOflk of 
a lifesaving discove,y. The heroes ..-e but a 
short wall ttwough an icy hell onto the vast 
ptains ol par;d!e. This book is none of 1hose 
things, though rt hmts a: all of them. The 
savagery and harsh ives make chis book a, 
cold and hard as the ice-flows the lribes have 
to SUMVe. It mighl JUSI be me. Many people 
wil Pfobably Mke this book. bu! I found the 
whole tting a difficult 14)hill read. 

Sheila Gilluly 
The Emperor of Earth-Above 
fletu!lim•. 1311194. 3l4pp, £4.W 

Reviewed by Colin Bird 

I can't add much 10 Steve Palmer's review 
trom Vector 176. Al teas1 in paperback this 



book, subtitled The Third Book of the 
Painter. is less of a waste of moneylhan lhe 
hardback. Sheila Gilluly is a reasonably talen
ted story1eller and the lantasy elements are 
well integrated into her ra1her lacklustre plol. 

You have to wa~ un1il the final confron
tation between Aeogus and the evil Emperor 
of Earth-Above for some excitement. The rest 
of the book fea1ures some interesting magic 
and a bil ol piracy in a Polynesian style 
setling. For fans of the author only. 

Peter Haining (Ed) 
Great Irish Stories of The 

Supernatural 
Pan, 8/10193, 378pp, £5.99 

Reviewed by Maureen Speller 

Ireland is m0<e richly endowed with super
natural beings than perhaps any other country, 
and much more richly endowed with stOI)'• 
tellers. The firsl of 1he great modern ghost 
s\OfY writeJs was an Irishman. Joseph 
Sheridan Le Fanu. who transformed the old
fashioned gothic novels, with their preposter
ous villains. ghosts and spooky castles. into 
the stories of psychological hOfror with which 
we are more familiar. Ifs sad. therefore, tha1 
Peter Haining chose one of Le Fanu·s weaker 
SIOfies, 'The Spectral Lovers·, redolent with 
those 901hic trappings he sought 10 eschew. 
By contrast. Bram Sloker, best known for 
Dracula. is well represented by ·The Judge's 
House' , a mas1erly, though much-anlhologised 
study of hOHOf and malevolence. Similarly, 
Elizabeth Bowen's 'Hand in glove·. a tragi

comic 1ale of gen1eel poverty and re!ribution 
from beyond the grave, and Charlotte Riddell's 
•HertfOfd O'Donnell's Warning' show super
na1uraJ writing a1 its best. as does George 
Moore's less well known 'A Play-House in the 
Waste'. More recen!ly, Winiam Trevor's 
·Autumn Sunshine· shows that the ghosi story 
form is far from dead. 

Although 1he bulk of Haining's selection is 
drawn from ghost stories. he also includes 
tales about dea~ngs with fairies and lepre
chauns which enables him to include more 
familiar names, such as Yeats. James Joyce, 
J.M. Synge, Lord Dunsany and James 
Stephens. However, for my money. the 
outstandings1oryolthissortisCa!herine 
Brophy's chilling ·The Science of Mirrors· 

which demonstrates amply !hat !here is still a 
place for Faery in the modern world. 

This is a thoroughly enjoyable anthology, 
filled with many small pleasures and an 
excellent in1rodUClion to the supernatural in the 
written literature of a nation !hat loves to tell 
stories 

Joe Haldeman 
Worlds Enough and Time 
NEL, 9/12193, 332pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by John D. Owen 

J oe Haldeman·s Worlds Enough and Time 
is the third volume in a trilogy that Haldeman 
started writing back in 1981. and only finished 
in 1992. The vein running through all three 
volumes is 1he central charac1er, Marianne 
O'Hara, and the stories are told both from her 
point of view, and that of her computer alter 
ego. Prime (essentially O'Hara's downloaded 
mind). 

Worlds Enough and Time takes the story 
of the Earlh's orbiting colonies to the stars, as 
!hey 1ake out insurance against a repe1ition ot 
!he Armageddon that des1royed Earth (and 
many colonies), by building a travelling space 
colony, which sets out on the long journey to 
Epsilon EridanL O'Hara is a central figure in 
the ship's organisation, and she (or Prime) 
recounts most of the saliem points of !he 
voyage and subsequent settlement. 

Interesting though the detailing of 
Haldeman's Slory is. it remains episodic. with 
characters very much in the Heinlein mode· 
wordy, over-bright and flat. And, to my mind, 
he blows 1he whole !rilogy with a deus-ex
machina ending, where ·na!ives' of the 
Epsilon Eridani system turn out to be atl
powerlul crea1ures with power over space and 
time. who are won over from destroying all 
humans by ffHara's selflessness. Aw shucks. 
Joe,yab!ewi!! 

Graham Joyce 
House of Lost Dreams 

Headline. 131//94, 402pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Andy Mills 

Kim and Mike have escaped from !he rat
race and found a haven on the Greek island 
of Mavros. I! seems the ideal place to drop 
ouc par1icularly as the couple find their 
primitive house by the sea. They do wonder at 
the sign on !he gate which proclaims the 
property 10 be the Haus der Verlorenen 
Trauma, but no·one will lell lhem why it is so
called. And then strange events befall them. 
Idle though1s come true and visions are seen 
- is the mylh of Orpheus involved? Who was 
!he metal-shod Saini Mikalis? Why is Mike 
vteiously attacked? Who is the figure on the 
promontory? And wha! happened to Eva, the 
German woman who ~ved in the house many 
years ago? 

Hou se of Lost Dfeams is a page-turner of 
the first order. Graham Jo~e vividly brings to 
life the Greek island, and his rich observations 
extend to the principal characters 100 When 
Kim and Mike's idyll is invaded by two old 
friends , with disastrous resuHs, the break
down of their relationship is traced w~h 
precision and power. And as for the mysteries 
alluded 10 earlier. we get ambiguous answers 
to some, but not all. as Joyce follows the 

maxim ol one of his Greek characiers and 
doesn't try to tell 1he whole story. This merely 
adds to the dej ght of a marvellous book. 
Highly recommended. 

Marvin Kaye (Ed) 
A Classic Collection of 
Haunting Ghost Stories 

Lifllt-. Brown, 14/10/93. 38 /pp, £15.99 
Reviewed by Martin Brice 

S ixoftheseforty-oneshortstorieswere 
written - and two translated - especially for 
this anthology. The other pieces are repfims, 
their authors including E. F. Benson. Ambrose 
Bierce. Algernon Blackwood. Charles 
Dickens, Guy de Maupassant and H. G 
Wells. There aie also two poems. but I found 
these the weakest pages. All the rest have the 
power to chill - and not always at 1he end 

The locations are world-wide and all 
periods. My favourite is ·Legal Riles· by Isaac 
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Asimov and Frederick Pohl. a 1950 American 
cour1room drama. I also like the seaside 
bungalow •Minuke' (if 'llike' be the correct 
word) by Nigel (Quatermass) Kneale. 'Smee' 
- hide and seek in an old dark house by A. 
M. Burrage is terrifying, while 'Jane' by 
Barbara Gallow, 'Doors!ammer' by Donald A. 
Wolheim and lhe anonymous 'Par!Of-Car 
Ghost' are set in more prosaic circumstances 
and have an eerie wisr1ulness about them. 
The fact that as many as twenty-four are 
written in the first person sugges1 that this 
lorm gives an extra edge to scary writing. 

The volume seems to have its own 'ghost' . 
The ln1roduction mentions certain appendices 
listing further reading and various haunted 
locations which can be visited. But as these all 
referred to American books and sites back in 
1980/81 when this anthology was tirst printed 
in the USA. they have evidemly been omitted 
fromthisBritisheditionor.atleast. lthinkthey 
have been. I cannot see anything to explain 
their absence. So perhaps one night. flicking 
through the book. out of 1he COfner of my 
eyes, I'll glimpse !hose phantom pages. 

Dean Koontz 
Dragon Tears 

f/eudline. 9112193. 503pp. 5.99 
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

O ntheevidenceo!thisthoroughly 
unpleasant book, the multitudes who have 
made Dean Koon1z bes1-selling author are 
avid readers of what have to be the mosc 
emetic descriptive passages in horror fiction. 
The plo1 concerns the efforts of Harry Lyons to 
kill Ticktock, a psychotic youth wi1h 
paranormal powers, before Ticktock kills him. 
In the course of events. revolting image Is 
piled on revolting image until the reader can 
hardly bear to read on: ·enlarged pores the 
size of match heads. packed with filth" or 
·1aces instantly erupted in masses of oozing 
pustules: bleeding lesions sp~t their skin" are 
jus!twoexamples. 

In addition to 1he aforemenlioned de~ghts, 
Harry's partner keeps a ~st of hOfrific crimes 
- repfoduced here for the readers delectation 
- while one of Ticktock's minor perv0Jsilies is 
to keep the eyes of his victims in jars of 
formaldehyde. taking I hem out to roll them on 
his body. Not even the presence of a cute 

dog, surely a distant relation of Lassie. can 
relievethesheernas1inessof1hisbook 
Horror, or any fiction , would be dull indeed if ii 
was never shocking or challenging, but in 
these pages the imagery of disease and 
cOfruplion is so all pervasive that 1he reader's 
considered and thoughtful response to 
Dragon's Tears can only be ·yuk·. 

Anne McCaffrey 
Damia 's Children 

Cw~i. 3/2194, 33511p. £4.99 
Reviewed by Martin Brice 

T hisnovefcontinuesthelamilyhistory 

known as The Chronicle of The Talents. Jeff 
Raven and his wife Angharad Gwyn-Raven 
{The Rowan of the first volume) have special 
telepathic and telekinetic 'talents' , enabling 
1hem to communicate wi!h other people and 
beings, and to move objects small and grea1 
without mechanical or other visible moans. 
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Their daughter (Damia of the second bool<s 
title) has inherilad these Talents and (whh h« 
Mate Alra Raven-ly()fl) has passed them on 
to her children, Laria. Thian, Rqe,, Kaltia 
Morag, Ewain and Petra. They live on Iola 
Al.rigae, a miring planet, in alliance wi1h the 
Mrdini, whose homewon:l is Clar1. 

The 'Dini are ooe-eyed, h.ffed and web-
tooted. Their speech is vowel-less, but they 
also communicate 1eklpathically ttw"ough 
dreams. Oamia's chikhn have a very clOse 
retatiomhip with these aiens, because they 
have been brough! up 'Mth young Mrdni. 

The theme of the novel is lhe campaign 
against the 1nsect-~ke Hivers, who .we lJ)'ing 
lo conquer the Gala,cy. However, there ls also 
a lot of information about Mrdini and Hiver 
biOlogy and culture, and abolll the techniques 
and mental eHort to shifl spaceships across 
univefsesbyte!apathicmeansalone. 

Graham Masterton 
The Sleepless 

W fleinnnunn, 291//193, 474p11, £15.99 
Reviewed by Stephen 

& Amanda Palmer 

T his 241h novel by Graham Mast81'1on begins 
wilh JOhn O'Brien. about to be inaugurated 
Supreme COU1 Judge, embandng wnh tis 
wile Eve and his daughter Cissy upon a 
heicopcer fight. But the heicopter crashes 
and a thin, dalk man wtth pale skin and 
sunglaSses a-rives, cuts the suvivors out: bul 
massacres lh8m al. apa1: from Cissy. With his 
cutting equpmeoc. 

We then meet 11'18 ma-, character of the 
novel, Michael, aretiredcrash investlgalor. 
Michael investigates lhe aash, and Ofher 
fnddents in which massacres have taken 
place: and, after some time, he reaNses thal 
there are connections. Strange men with pale 
skin and sunglasses (the Sleepless ol the ti1 le) 
appear: .,.;ciims have adrenaline removed from 
1heir bodies by means of tubes: and so on. 

Al leng1h , having discovered th a1 his main 
opponen1 Is Mr Hilary. one of the Sleepless, 
Michael and a disabled women friend decide 
to pl.KSue him by means of dfeam: a medium 
in which Michaers friend can walk. Al lenglh 
they locate Mr Hita,y in his house on a beach, 
where they pixsue him through rrid•air untL 
wel we won·t spoil the ending for you. (The 
paw discover Iha! the fikes ol Mr Hita,y have 
been around since before lhe Ctwist.) 

This novel IS an easy reac:l. It is !'IOI badly 
wrtnen: 1here is a good sense of suspense 
and !ewer cliches lhan usual lo 1tis ~e ol 
lielion. There IS qu1e a 'Vamprish' teal 10 11. 
owing 10 !he continuation of the Sleepless 
over aeons 01 time. 

Good !or horror readers, bul perhaps nor 
one 10 buy in hartl>ack: wal for the paperback 
edition. 

Owina Murphy•Gibb 
Cormac: The Seers 

Pan. 28/1194. 328pp, £4.99 
Cormac: The Kingmaklng 

Pan, 2811194, 275pp, £9.99 
Reviewed by Cherith Baldry 

T he story of Cormac : The Seer, Is the binh 
and babyhood of Cormac mac Ain, destined to 
be High King of Ireland: Cormac: The 

King making COOlinues with an account ol 
Cor-mac:'s childhood and youth until !he time 
he lakes t_.:> kingsNp. A lhird volume, to 
complele the trilogy, is still 10 come. 

In The Seers emphasis Is laid on the 
prophecies of future greatness whiCh Sll"Tound 
the ctild, bu!: as Cormac is SIii very young, 
the reaoer's anenlion Is focused on !he 
fflO(her Grainne. a strong and incfvidual 
woman, and on Cromlach, lhe drad who 
takes a large pan ol the responsibilily tor the 
lutll'e oCthechild. Since Cormac's father, Art 
lhe Lonely, was kiled in battle before 
Cor-mac's birlh, and a usurper has 1aken his 
place, Grainne has many dangers 10 lace. 
bolh before and afllN' lhe baby is born 

As we migh! e,cp(ICI in this type of lanlasy. 
Cormac·s king~ness is apparem rrom a very 
early age. and The Kingmaklng 1akes up the 
theme of his training undertheauthCMityofthe 
warrior Goll mac Morna. The boOk also deals 
with Grainne in lhe way such a woman adjusts 
to being no longer the cenlre of her son's lile. 
Towards the end of the s1ory. indica!ions point 
forward V8fY clearly to the 1hemes of lhe final 
volume. 

Dwina Murphy-Gibb is very much at home 
in legendary Ireland, and the amoun1 of 
authenlic delail which the books ofler is their 
great strength. The characters come over as 
real pe-sonalilie:s of an heroic 399. rather than 
IWerllielhceot~ peope in heroic dress. The 
background againSI wt1iCh lhe Slories lake 
placeiscorMncinglyportrayed-aaleastlor 
a reader like myself who has a cer1am amount 
of lniarity with Celtic legend, bul no clalln 10 
scholarship. Both books otter a gude 10 the 
pronLnciation and meaning of woros in lhe 
Irish language, panicularly names. which is 
~ tor readers who are untarn~ar with 
,hem. 

The style can somelimes be an uneasy 
mixlure between the heroic and the more 
coHOQuial: I found the speaking voices ol the 
characters, their speech rhythms, to be 
unconvincing. The writer often goes in!o 
greater detail than Is necessary to tell us lhe 
thoughts going through a character·s mind, 
and here !he story sags: she could trust her 
rGaders to be a bil more lnlelligent. Ifs 
probably no more than personal perverSity. 
and no1 lair crilicism, lo say Iha! I was more 
inlerested in some of the minor characters, 
noiably Art the Lonely in the lirSI book and the 
poet Caolite in the second, IMO in the ones 
who hold the centre siage. 

Irish tarcasy a1 present seems 10 be a 51.b
genre in itself. ano these books tom, a worthy 
aocitlon to II.. Anyone who loves Irish legend 
wil warn lo read them, but I don'! think they 
have QI.lite the power 10 caK:h lhe imagination 
oe someone coming 10 1tis sort of ileratll'e for 
lhefirsttime. 

John Peel 
Star Trek TNG: 

Here There Be Dragons 
Titan. 9//2193, 275pp. £3.99 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

11 doesn't really maner what I say here. this 
book will sell wen. There are enough !ans ol 
Star Trek: The Next Generation out there to 
pick up any boo!,; set within this taml li.;v 
universe. But will this book win any new tans 

for the series? I doU0C it. Does this book serve 
Iha addias well? Emphaticaly not. 

John Peel is arnlious to set this book 
squarely within lhe estabishod cOOV'8fltions. 
so he S8IS OU! to convince us Iha! tlis is 
Capiain Jean.Luc Picard and aew as we 
know lhem from the TV. So we gel lots oC 
faniliar tics . bu!: we learn nothing about any oC 
the aew thal we couldn"t have ciscovered 
tromanaVldlll8Wingoftheseries. Tnsis 
retreading lamiar ground. but Peel doesn't 
strelch as much as a inle 100 towards 
anything that is new. Do lhe adcicts reall'j
wam nothing more lhan to see puppets 
perform !he same manoerisms and utter !he 
same well-worn phrases time and again? Do 
they not want 10 learn a ~nle more about what 
makes Ryker or Data or whoever tick? 

As tor the plo1. it is even more familiar lhan 
1hecharacters. Wehaveaworldstilllockedin 
1he middle ages - excep1 here !here really 
are dragon-Uke monsters. We have interstellar 
baddies exploiting it for their own end. We 
have a suggestion of some mysterious 
greater power. And we have the aew ol 1he 
Enterprise in tanc:y dress batting power• 
hungry dukes. awesome wizards and man
eating dragons. Since Peel manages to 
deflate every irodent juSI as it is on lhe point 
of becoming e)C(;:iling, I his can hardly be said 
10 be a thnling read. 

At one potn1 he devotes a chaptlll'" telling 
us repeatedly (every significant point is 
repeated several hmes, Just in case we ITIISS 
it) that being lorn apan by a tachyon beam is 
the worst imaginable death, excruciating, 
agonising - only to comment in passing thal 
II would all be fNet in less than 30 seconds, 
SomehoW none of this tl0lds IOQether. 

Steve Perry 
Aliens : Earth Hive 

Mil/t1111i11m. 161/2193, 278pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Chris Amies 

T his Is the firs t Allens novel: no1 novolis
ations of the films, but books using the Aliens 
concep1 as a starting-point. Al iens: Earth 
Hive mixes space-marine guns-ho with global 
conspiracy and a wortt-wide bad dreaming 
which is a resuh of the aijeos· cold gai:e fixed 
upon this Peocia Earth. Earth wants to bring 
back some aijens 10 use as weapons, but the 
two Sl.l'VIVOl'S ol lhe A~eo massacre at Rim 
know this Is a deeply bad iOea. So they letch 
t_.:> on a bug hunt where lhey lace not only lhe 
insacloidhorrofSontheirhorneplanetbul 
also a detachment from Military lntellig9nce 
which Perry, like Groucho. describes as a 
contradktion in terms. It'd be easy to liM page 
aher page wilh decapilalions and chest· 
bursimgs. bul lhis isn't just bkJw-'em-away 
skitfy. II 1S0'1 lavolWable 10 lhe Marines or the 
us es1ablshmenl al all, nor at>out 1he 
crawling hon'or (exterminate the bnJles!) that 
Olher. bigger races have tried with and I.ailed. 
Ifs a loog time since the 'Nostromo' hauled its 
cargo of fossi l fuels across the galaxy and 
once again meddling humankind is 
swaggering Into the heart of darkness. Serve 
themrightllilbiles. 



Steve Perry 
Aliens: Nightmare Asylum 
Mill~nnium, 2/94, 2npp, 3.99) 

Reviewed by Chris Hart 

M 1tlernu-n·s new series of ·origmar oovelS 
are biled as ·The Al New Advenlures ol The 
Greatest-ever soence fiction lerror·, but ,1 

does not take long bel'ore you begin 10 reaiS8 
thal ltQ is a mon1age ol SOI pieces from lhe 

hms.strung logefherma new, and UIW\IIW• 
ast1ng. scenano. The Company is plomng 10 
tram a er act SQUad of Aiens 10 re-lake Ea,h 
rrom the hordes ol Aliens thal invaded ln 1he 
firs! book ol me sanes - Tne expression 
iignt fire with fire· is usecl a linle too ofteo. 
There ,s a tot of run to be gained by trying 10 
spot 11'18 set-piece and pin ii lo the film its 
from. It opens with clam-~ke sleeping 
chambers opening; there is dream seQuence 
designed lo pull !he rug from beneath us: and , 
my lavouri1e, a scene where 1he resourceful, 
tamale pr01agonisl strips down to her panties 
and vest . Rendering the mons1er in to words is 
difficu, as our experience has always been 
visual and the result has diminished the effect 
ol the crea1ure. Perry struggles 10 find ~table 
similes. for example. ,mages suet, as. ·its 
head was shaped like a mutalecl banana" will 
make you ronge- and ii won'! be m 18ff0f 

Frederik Pohl 
Mining The Oort 

llurpuCt,//in.f, 15111/93, 'l79pp. £-1.99 
Reviewed by Ian Sales 

M.vs 1$ bemg terralormed. Tl1lS IS an 
expensive process. the planet ,s 1n hock up 10 
rts ice caps and only able to JUchase 1he 
items it neeas thr~h se111ng futll'es on the 
anticipated agncunll'al outl)UI once lhe 
t81'Talorming has beoo completed. Dekker 
DeWoe 1s a Man1an and when he grows up he 
wants to tollow in his estranged fatha,'s 
lootst91'.)S and become an Oort m1ner. These 
miners are responsible ta< harnessing and 
sending cemetery bodies to Mars. where !heir 
1mpacl dehvers the water needed to terraform 
the Red Planet. However, in order 10 become 
an Oort mmer, Dekker must first travel 10 
Earth and en1er the academy 

In Nalfobi, Dekker meets his lathef , whO 
had never ret..-ned to Mars because ot a 
severe ll'lllA"Y, and aneods prep school lo cram 
!or the Oort entrance exam Smee his lalhef 
manages 10 get Dekker a copy ol 1t1s exam. 
he passes Wl lh flysog colotn and some sllgl1t 

QUl!lat thecneal. 
Dekker lhen fflOV9S 10 the Oort acacse,ny at 

Denver 11 lakes S81>'81"al years to quality and 
Oel(ker succeeds by working hard. He is by 

no means firSI in his year. though he seems 
SU'()nsed 1hat lhose who beat tlm did • easily 
lof couse. they're aN cheating as well). 

A handful ot pro-Mars people are pushing 
these Slucktnls through before the proiect iS 
cancelled. arming to get I hem assigned 10 Co• 
Mars Two, ooe of the stations responsible tor 
control~ng !he passages o f the harnessed 
come1s 10 Mars. The chearing students are 
part of a plot to threatoo Earth with a come, 
unless the proiect is maintained. Whils1 
agreeing with their aims, Dekker disagrees 
w~h then m01hods (especially since they have 
every intention of carrying 001 the 

bombardment - deslroymg Japan is a good 
IClea, af1eralL). 

Dekker is naive. He beWeves lhe Mars 
projer::1 Isa Good Thing, so he can·1 under
stand why people woulo wam 10 Slop it: t,e·s 
also impor!anll because l'as molher IS a 
Martian senator. The villains in Uu book are 
\he financiers (especially the Japanese) who 
want 10 withdr.lw lhe money they've invested. 

Mining The Oort Is a QI.kt react The prose 
111 WOl°kmanike, but the background IS inter
esnng. Unlonuoa1ety. it all reads as 1hough rt 
were rushed. At 000 pomt, Dekker IS tied up 
and manages 10 get t.s hanos from behind his 
back 10 his from where he Slarts sawing away 
at his bonds. Two pages later, Dekker man
ages to get his hands from his back 10 his 
trom. where .•. You get the picture. There's 
also a nasty streak on anti-Japanese in this 
book. 

There are better books around. I wouldn't 
waste your money on this book unless (a) 
you're a Pohl comple11s1 or (b) you want every 
book S0I in or around Mars (and believe me, 
tha1 includes some real crap) , 

Lucius Shepard 
The Golden 

Millem1i11111, 31294. 216pp, 5.99 
Reviewed by Coiin Bird 

J ust what we need. anothef vampire novel. 
Smee Stephen King's Salems Lot the vam
pre tale seems to have grown in popularity. 
Now wnters and liffl-makers are returnng 10 

Bram Stoker's onginal novel !or illSJ)lrabon. 
We are bacic wi 18&, a1 a gathering d al 

lhe dansol the Famij,y, awaiting a ceremony 
called the Oecanbog, Al this charmmg event a 
carefully bo'ed victim, lhe eponymous Golden. 
will provide a deielous blood feasi !or the 
garhering. But She IS dispatched prior to the 
evenc and neophyle vampire Beh01m 1s 
brought in to find the murderer. 

The detective story is used by Shepard as 
an excuse 10 explore the power struggles 
between the vamp.res within the huge, impos• 
sible archilecture of Castle Banal . The 
architecture is more impressive than the 
1ntngue. with g1an1 wheels and staircasGS 
perched on towering cliffs. The castle ls based 
on designs Shepard IOUOd in a Piranesi book 
and he clearly has a 1o1 of tun realising lhem. 

The story also learu,es long (100 long) 
aescnpbons ol sex which bog down the 
nafl"ab\18 bel-, WIid !lights ol iflll8RIOO. 

Shepard IS newr quue m control ol the book 
bu! ii IS the produci of a lecund talent and wel 
worth reading. 

Bruce Ster1ing 
The Hacker Crackdown 
Pet1}!.1tin , 1/94. 328pp. £6.99 
Reviewed by Julie Atkin 

Subtilled ·t.aw and cliSOftler on lhe 
electrOOtC lmntier" , Ster•ng·s non-fiction 
cyberspace story 1s an imerestmg, a1 times 
gipping. accoum of the world of "phone 
phreakers' and computer hackers. cu lminating 
in the na!ion-wide American crackdown of 
1990 

The book comprises lour pans. 'Crashing 
1ha sys1em· details the hlslory ol telephony. 
trom Alexander Graham BeM onwards. and 
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explains the US syslom of telephone 
compaf'll9S - lhe telcOs- ending in lhe 
January 1990 breakdown ol the phone 
S8Nice, ac:odenlally caused by a softwwe 
upgrade. but original)' thought by telco 
paranoia to be the resuh of hacker 
1ntervenr100. 

"The cigit.ar uodergrourd introduces the 
hackers, and their lorauviers. the phone 
ptyeakers. whO acqure lree telephone 
service. Thew adYEWSanes we described in 
'law and order' wtich details the raids of the 
Secre( Service. and the methods used to track 
down bofh real and imagined hacters. incu;l-
1ng 1he well-publicised raid on Steve Jackson 
Games. In the final section , Sler~ng describes 
the organisations which sprang up on lhe civil 
~berties side of the argument. 

Ster~ng is at home in the wor1d ol cyber
space. from his background as a cyberspace 
author. He Is at ease with his material and 
passes on to 1he reader his interest and 
oothusiasm, presenting what could have been 
Ol/er- technical , In an extremely readable 
manner. I l ound lhe first half of the book 
almosl unputdownable. but thought that it then 
lost some ol 11s impetus - 1hough none of Its 
inlerest. 

Gerald Suster 
The Devil' s Maze 

RtN.·, 2412194. 258pp. £4.99 
Revie"Ned by Andy Mills 

A most cu-10Us OOl/el, Marketed by Roe as 
horror.it'stnOfeastrange mysterytale. Or 
ra1her. tales.lortheslory isimerspersedwi1h 
shorts by lhe mad Sepbmus Keen ... The year 
is 1897. Chartes Aenshawe. gentleman, and 
lady Clanssa Moun!lord. widowed heiress. 
ha>le hedonistic private ives which would be 
!he envy ol a presem-Oay Tory MP. They 
dabble 1n 1he occu ft but they're the good guys. 
opposing 1he evil Dr Lipsius and his assoc
iates. Charles and Clarissa become entrapped 
1n a web ol intrigue, seeking a Young Lady 
with Flaming Red Hair and mee1ing Llpsius·s 
band in a number ol disguises. The latter 
introduce 1he pair to the writings of tha alore• 
mondoned l(Q{ln , whose weird stories f111Qlrup1 
!he main nana11ve. Tha encting ol 1he bool<. 
appfopriately. contains a wealth ol twists. 

The Devil 's Maze ,s. as I've said. an 
oddily. Wntten as a l ribute to Allhu- Machen 
and his ama1etM" sleuths Dyson and Ptllipps, 
who too ~stened 10 macabre tales. I.his reprirt 
novel is C811ainly tncky- put rt down and 
you·1 find ll difficull 10 pc!( up the llv"eaciS. It 
does lurch lrom paslJChe 10 parody. and the 
lales ol '5ep!1mus Keen" may nol l<I' Iha mo.st 
par1 be noteworthy. but I have to say I toond 
Sustor's bOok 10 be a thoroughly 9flf0yabie 
,oad. 

George Turner 
The Destiny Makers 

Awm. 11/93, 32/pp, $4.99 
Reviewed by Joseph Nicholas 

L ike much classic English i 1erature, Turner's 
novels are concerned with morals and ethics: 
1hedllferencos not just between 1ho social 
righ1s and wrongs we learn as childroo. but 
also between ph1losoph1ca1 and 1agal right s 
and wrongs. Such a theme rn19h1 be lhough1 
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old fashioned for SF; but Turner recasts the 
questions by Wnklog 1hem 10 biology, in 
particular lhe debates around the emerging 
lechniques ol geoetic manipulalion. To what 
extent 5houldscience andsocietyint811ere 
with human reproduction. lo ·~ove" lhe 
species. and how should the exercise of 
genetic knowledge be constrained? 

From Beloved Son onwards, these 
quesrions have been foregrounded agaif'1$1 an 
lncreasmgly bleaker view ot the ti.i:U'e. In The 
Destiny Makers, the Earth's JXll)Ulation 
stcWlds at twelve bilori, divided - in the 
Met>oume ot 2069 - inio the Minders, whO 
rule, and theWardies, who get by, all pushing 
at the envelope ot environmental sustain
ability. The question of a cuA is in the air. 
engineering a sodden redlJCfion In th9 
population to give 1he overstressed Earth a 
chance to regain equilibrium. But who 
chooses who dies and on what cr~eria? Here, 
it's the white English-speaking nations who 
contemplate a cull. and to avoid a (possibly 
nuclear) war. wanl lo mmcute ii in a way which 
won't be obvious 10 everyone else. 

Untonunately, lhe plo!:, while sa1isfyingly 
complex. doesn't quite match these ambi11oos. 
Little guys who get caught up in the affairs of 
lhei1 rulers is a staple of fiction, particularly 
sciencelictlon, butifsi~usiblethal, w,th 
the Pfoposed coll resting on the casting VOi&. 

the premief or the state of V-ictoria stiould t11n 
tor advice 10 an ordinay poiceman. Nor is it 
credtble thal in an OV'8f1:fOWded world !he 
Engutt.speaking nations would retan their 
exisring democratic torms: more aurocrabC 
regimes would be required to cope with lhe 
pr855Ul'es, even in AUSlfalia. And !or al !he 
secrecy with whk:h Turner's charaaers 
disguise their actions, they spend a lo1 ol lime 
making mobile phooe cals. 

In the end, Turner slightly Ct>rl!radicts his 
own title by suggesting that we can't rely on 
our leaders to make decisions !or us. and that 
we must expect to select our destinies 
oursetves.Quiteso! 

Paul J. Willis 
The Stolen River 

Av~~~~ ~~gh~~P8~.so 

A sight tarnasy, only enlivened by 1he tact 
that rt is at least dragonless, and contains a 
few nonoelichd elements 10 the plot For a 
st..-t, I here are lew fantasy novels !hat start ol1 
based around a geological suvey 1eam at 
worilOflanAlpineglaeier. Ttl'eecharacters 
Imm the team are translated into an 
alternative fan1asy world Mng alongsicle cu 
own, where they are fon::ed 10 go 0f1 a ;ot,ney 
dowrriver, ouided by a pall' of Old men, a 
small wa1ert>iro and three mysterious sisters. 

The author is qti!e accomplished in 
describing lhe geology, and probably Nkes 
white water rafting too, since such passages 
work wei. Unfortunately. the fanlasy elemen!s 
are a litt le loo wreathed in mist (lending 
towards log) , with Nttle explanation given 
along the way !or the various escapades that 
befall the adven1urers. The charac1ars 1hey 
moot have an Arthurian feel. but ope<a1e In a 
Rider Haggardish environment. The tes1s are 
all phys.cal rather than mental, and seem 100 
oas-ly Overcome. The mood is weM• 

maintained, but the overall etfBC! is ol 
something that hasn·1 ge•ed imo ggnificance. 
The book has one good po,nl : at 190 pages. 
it·s qijckty done with {and as qtM:kly lorgonen. 
unta1unately). 

Jonathon Wylie 
Echoes of Flame 

Corgi, 20/1/94, 432pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

I n Echoes of Flame, Book two in the lsl;md 
and Empire trilogy, the inhabitants of the 
island of Zalya, haVing ovanhrown the 
occupying lorces of the Xanfic Emptre, now 
lace the ttveat of screamers - mons1ers from 
the sea - and tear reprisalS from the Imperial 
Fleel. A message from 1he mysterious Alasia 
causes Dsordas. a leader ot the revolt, and 
several other islanders to jourl'l8y to Xantium, 
1he Imperial capital. There, 1he Empress lf ryn 
grows ever more fearful . as the ambilious and 
evil Chancellor Verkho Increasingly dominates 
lhe Emperor. Sagar, a hostage from Zalys. is 
released by lhe Swordsman, and finds himseH 
drawn into lhe latter's plans to kill Verkho. And 
Verkho himsef seeks ever grea1er power 
through sorcery. 

These many differen1 strands of plol a-e 
skilfully handled 10 maximise suspense and 
a-e brought logether in xam,um lo make a 
very readable fantasy. Magical telepathy, 
ghosts who watch the living, a magic taisman 
and the reiJNakening of al'QGnt gods provide 
a rich background to a last•pa:ed narratlV8. 
Fantasy fans will !ind much 10 ~ in this 
sword-and-sorcery type adveowre which 
avoids the worst clichs ol the genre. 

Margaret Weiss & Tracy Hickman 
Oragonlance Legends: 

Time of the Twins 
War of the Twins 
Test of the twins 

Pen1:11in. 4// / /93. 9(9pp. 12.99 
Reviewed by Sall y Ann Melia 

T his is a compilruion of 1hree books in one 
volumo. To bo spocilic it's books '1, 5, 6 of 1ha 
ongoing series of Or~nlance fantasy 
novels. Ifs tilled 'Collector's Edition'. This 
reflects this fantasy series cull s1a1us and 4 
million+ readers. Dragonlance has spawned 
computer games, role-playing games. metal 
figla"lnes, T-shins and much else. Al based on 
an original novel by Margare1 Waiss and 
Tracey Hickman. Ths is noc that novel. 

Undoub(edly Part 1 ol the Dragonlance 
seoes mos1 haVe been preny hot .•• Pats 4. 5. 
6 a-e very jaded pieces of writing. The author.I 
aredearlyrunningOUlofideas. Thebulkol 
!he words seem 10 be rerenderings of actven--
11.es lhat happened in lhe pre,,,ous OOV91s. 
There's scan! characterisation, bogus 
descriplioos, and a s1yle that's making wading 
through knee-deep mud a pleasU""abla activily 
by comparison. 

So if you know the Margaret Weiss. Tracy 
Hickman Oragonlance series and you are a 
Ian, go for it and good luck! Anybody else 
don't touch 1his thing with a barge pole. The 
cover's naff. The story's boring. It's almost 
impossible To read. 1t's expensive. 

There! Don't let anyone say I pull my 
punches! 

Roger Zelazny & Robert Sheckley 
Bring Me The Head of 

Prince Charming 
Pm,. //12194. 279pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

This mildly amusing 1ale of a comest be
tween Heaven and Hell and the cuMing 
scheme of a demon to create a Prince 
Charming and a Sleeping Beauly OUI of what· 
ever rods and sods of body pans he can 
come up with, IS probably unfairly judged 
against Pralchen and Gaimari's Good 
Omens. But lhafs whal happens when you 
make jokes about bureaucracy and demons 
to the point where an ineffectual angel enters 
the scene. 

Zelazny and Shackley are protassional 
enough to ensure that lhey are not wasting 
the reader's time and there are some fine 
gro teSQue gags in the early stages when 
Azzie E l:lub is cons1rucTing his characters. 
However, when you conSider what this pair 
have done separately, Prince Charming ls 
substandard. There is evidence o f Zelazany·s 
imagination and Shockley's sardonic humour , 
but this seems To have been as wrineo•I0· 
orcter as any sharecrop for an Iha originalily 11 
has. The besl ;oke - about Charming h3Vlng 
a coward"s legs - was done with more style 
by Spike Milligan in Puckoon. Prince 
Charming is playing safe !or the IUMy• 
fantasy markel, I suspec:1. tt·s good 10 see 
anyth ng with Shec:kley's name on ii now• 
adays, but 11 would have been heartening to 
have something that could be recommended 
as worth reading. 

Michael Moorcock 
The New Nature of The 

Catastrophe 
Mil/e11i11111 , /993 , 4361,p. 14.99 

Reviewed by Graham Andrews 

C oments ol jltty bag ... Michael Moorcock's 
The New Nature of The Catastrophe: ninth 
vofume o1 1he mulliversal 'Eternal Champion' 
tale / saga I whal-yoo--will. For the record, ifs 
aciually edited by Langdon Jones and MM. 
The (Old) Nature .•. came from HIA.chinson & 
Co in 1971 . 

"Pktase can you r8Vlew ..• m aboul 500 
words (11's a big book)" More Staphen Payne, 
who probably moonights as a warm-up man 
tor Alex81 Sayle. BIG 436 PAGES - DONT 
TAKE LESS! (Adap(ed from an old comic• 

book sk)tJan). Packed with 4 1 items (stones, 
poetry, comic•strips, ists, you-name-it) by 
names like Brian w. Aldiss, John BrUMer, 

Mal Dean, - noc 10 mention Moorcock I 
·James Cot.oin'. 

Cataslrophe is a reviewer's ,ightmare 
come true. I, tor one, have lleither the lime 
nor the lncflnation ro write 41 mini -reviews. 
For that same old record , the original volume 
only contained 18 items. Easy option: chun1er 
aimlessly until !he 5001h word. But (voice ol 
conscience) 1ha1 would be accepting a tree 
book under false pre1ences. rve dadded on 
the brisk overview approach. 

The E1omal Champion is - just lhat Elric 



ol Melnibon / Dorian Hawk moon/ every Olher 
Moorcock hero. It's as though Superman 
H.l'ned out to be 1he ootire JUSIIC& loague of 
America. This time, EC littefs about as JElfTy 

Cornelius: 
(a)· .. .5l4)8rheto. ex,clergyman, ew.• 

politioan, phys,ost , spy and card-carying 
satyr on a rampage lhrough the welts and 
cr9\IIC9S of time •.• an antic, Yitr.1-guo tObng 
womanizer of the t;ghest ordef- (The 
Washington Poll). 

(b) • A modern myth character ivlng 1n a 
fanfasy world - a new messiah who doesn'I 
let hlmselt be ruled bymevitabiity" (New 
Scientist). 

Jerry Cornelius entered pubic 11e in The 
Final Programme (New Worlds 1965-66 / 
AVOfl 1968); s1111 one ol my favourite Moorcock 
novels, and I dofl 't care who knows it. The 
1973 film version (American title: The Last 
Days of man on Earth) has become a cult 
classic.amongcutrclassicis1s. 

Moorcock made Iha demented JC a "mind
blown Spirit of the Age· - as some equally 
mind-blown blurbsler once put it . Fellow New 
Wavers quickly 901 in on !he aa: Jerry 
Cornokus (TM?) became what might weU Im 
have been the first shared-world I open
UfW8fSe lranct"ase. Chari:ICler deYelopment 
grew apace, Jerry·s ~hobc l::rolher, Frank, 
Miss &unner; &shop Beesley: Shaky Mo 
Colier; Una P81'SS011; lhe e-.,1 Captain Maxwell 
(extravagan1 fia,on today- cold hard laa 
lom01Tow!). 

QJltJng several long stones short , lhe 
refurtw:shed catastrophe proYICS8s a good -
1f bitty - inlroducbon lO the mad, mad world 
ot Jetry Cornelius & Co. Therefore· •.• ,ump ,n 
and stoke oul tor lhe nearest raft. From the 
dMng bo¥d, ii may al appear strange and 
tulurislic . But deep down below, even Homer 
and Edmund Spencer {sie) wouk:I feel at 
home· (Alan Brien Sunday Times). 

I've never tried reading on a diving board. 
nor would I presume to speak !or such fine 
t~erary gentlemen. Never1heless, my 
nominations !or lhe best i1ems in Catastrophe 
are: 1. 'The Dodgem Division· (Moorcock): 2 . 
'The Las, Hurrah of The Golden Horde' 
(Spinrad): 3 . 'The Firmamem Theo1em' 
(Ak:liss) • • actrvely dishked tile COffllC Slops 
give me Carmine tnlantioo over Mal Dean any 
dayotlheweek(hear, hear- SP). 

For ·1>esf read ,avouite": Cataslrophe IS 
a dip-tmo bOOk tha1 won·, please I displease 
everybody m the same places ... 

Michael Moorcock 
Legends From the End of Time 

Millt!niwn. 1993, 232pp,£10.99 
Reviewed by L J . Hurst 

T hese legends are lfve stories: four trom 
New Wortds Quarterly published in 1976. 
and !he lasf wnnen as the text ol a Dragon's 
Dream lllUSfl'ated novel trom 1981. I was 
grabbing NWO at the lime fn lhe hope ol 
finding rare Banard and being regularly 
frustrated. These stories. now conac1ec1 as 
Volume 11 of The Tale of The Eternal 
Champion. did not stay in my mind 

They are not legends in the sense of being 
the mythology ot the people living at the End 
of nme, just eKlra s1ories 10 supplemen1 lhe 
novels collected as Dancers At The End of 

T ime, though lhe last of lhem, "Elnc At The 
End of rime·. helps braid the lapestry of 
Moorcock"s different woods by br1ngmg lhe 
Eternal Chafl1)ion il'IIO lhe period. 

The end of centt.ries tend to shOW 
dis.solution and !he eod of lhe las! Cenlury had 
a name gven 10 ii, •fin de side·, to make lhat 
clear. The man theme. ol COLl'se. was deca· 
derlc& and i1 you wanted to eXlr.lPC)lale from 
the end ol 1he century 10 lhe End of Time. 
then decadence, like envopy. wou6d lend 10 
increase. Whal makes the decadence of the 
End of Time worse is the simollaneous ignor
ance and power ol those iving 1t1 those days. 
So lhe stones have lilies laken from lhe 
Decadence Pools. ·pa1e5 Roses". White 
Stars·. 'Ancient Shadow$' and ·Constant Fire'. 
but the characters have given themselves 
names svch as Duke ol Queens, Werther De 
Goethe. Margrave ol Wolverhampton and Iron 
Orchid: theontylimitationtotheiromnipol· 
ence being an inabfbly 10 go back 1hfough 
time: y811hey know almost nothing. so thal 10 
use !heir powers leads to the crealion of 
continents and his1oricaI re-creations, ignorant 
ot ther lailfngs: ·a toy fish-lank (capable ot 
firing real fish)" ,s one ot !heir re-creations. 

The Encl ol Time is a lime w11houl cons
CIEIOC8 seen from the posibOn ol those in 
power: any tJme traveller who amves ai ths 
tanTllnus finds h:mseW or herself bolh uapped 
intrneancl trappedinaffl80alJ8ri8. Com· 
paredoo1hebub1o"PGWodehc,Jse, HG 
Wells , and Aibrey Beardsley", I find these 
creabOnS wry cifficull to resolve with 
Moorcock·s liberalism. Other readers may find 
their way to a solullon, bi..c I lound 1hem 
vaguely<istasteful 

Michael Moorcock 
The Prince with The Silver Hand 

~i:;= ~:~-~6{t'h':;~~~ 
T his 'C' format paperback contaillS a trilogy 
of sh0r1 novels about Prince Corum, The Bull 
and The Spear , The Oak and The Ram aocl 
The Sword and The Stallion, first publfshed 
in 1973, 1973 and 197~ , especrively. They 
are closely linked, forming a corninuous 
narrative. and are part of the much larger set 
of lfnkedworks, The Tale ot The Eternal 
Champion. which Mlllenium are issuing in a 
14 volume ooribus edition. 

COfum. Pnnce ol an araenl non•human 
,ace (viewed by ht.mans as liMlries or demi· 
gods) is an avalar o( lhe Elemal Chafl1)ion. 
He IS pledged 10 figt1 lor !he cause of law 
agam.sl the forces ol Chaos - lhOse whdl 
anack reason. logic and justice. Aher !he 
oeath o( hs human wile. Corum CS willingly 
~ from his own bme and plarle ol 
reaity. 10 aid the deSCendants Of his Wll'e·s 
people in theM' struggle against the godike 
beings from another plane, who have turned 
most Iheir own world Into a lrozen wasle. 

The emotional tone 01 the boOk is bleak: 
the icv landscape sorting rellecling the maior 
themes ot deaIh. l>elrayal and personal 
acceptance of a predelermined fate - a fate 
shared by everyone mortal, lor whom Ule is 
uhimatelyano•winscenario. Corumis 
doomed, from before his acceptance or the 
comrni1ment 10 light lhe Fhoi Myore. As an 
upholder of law, he ls aga,nsI CS.vine 
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mt8Nentioninmor1alaffairs-rniraclesbreak 
·naturat Law". But because he is inhuman, wilh 
non-human pc,,vers. he is seen as a doojgod 
by the monals he aids. in a world where belief 
cenamty ~ . and possible creates, reaity . 
By obeying his •prime dir9CIN8". Corum 
becomes what he ITIUSI deslroy. 

The 01her main Iheme I see in the 
sequence iS lhal of iden&ity. Coru'n, whose 
charaaer is rather !WO dimensional, has a 
whole collealon of doulles or twins. There Is 
Pnnce Gaynor, pledged to Datt and Chaos as 
Corum is pledged 10 Law. There is a doppei
ganger, created by a wizard who obtains 
Corum·s Name-Robe. And 1here is lhe dead 
hero Cramm, possibly the true avatar ol the 
Eternal Champion on this plane, upon whose 
mound Corum lirst appears, and where he 
receives his Champioo"s sword. 

I would sum up the sequence of three 
storiesaswelland fluentlywritlen,slow• 
moving in 1erms of plot events, dealing wi!h 
two dimensional archetypes ralher than well
rounded characiers. The sequence is a young 
mans' hero tale of wa, and death. Uflfemit· 
tingly bleak intone. 

Michael Moorcock 
Ear1 Aubec 

Millt'11im11, 1993. 59/pp. /0.99 
Reviewed by Andrew Seaman 

M 111enium·s ptan to r81SSU8 all of Michael 
Moorcocie's Eternal Ctlampion cycle in 
r0VISed and unitorm edillOOS oontmues apace. 
Earl Aubec, which gathers logether a varied, 
1lncMentirefycohesrve, ~oftiction 
spann1ng al Of Moorcock'swribng career. is 
the thneemh volume in the series and. 
churlfsh as it may seem 10 speak ii of such a 
worthy enterprise, the choice of some of the 
stories conlained Within does strike the reader 
as something of an exercise in barrel· 
scraping. As a showcase for the development 
olMoorcock'sca,eer Ihiscol1ectioncannotbe 
fauhed. but in spite ol the inclusion of legiti
mate Eternal Champion stones like 'Earl 
Aubec', 'Jesting with Chaos· and 'To Rescue 
Tanelorn .• .' the publisher's anempt 10 shoe
horn all ol the malarial within lhese six 
hundred pagos into the cycle is a trifle 
dishonest. 

As far as Ihe quaW1y ol the fiction is con
cerned, Moorcock admits in a candid introduc· 
bOO uw many of the stones contamect m Ille 
collecuon were wrinen lor quick money, 10 
order, or 8Y9fl 10 Iii an existing cover ilUS
tralion. In places this shows. For (your) money 
you get a law amounc Of lhe workmanlike earty 
efforts. vanaoons Of1 Slandard 1950's 1Wist m 
the 1a1e· SF p6ols. in pieces like 'Going Home·, 
·Consuming passion' and ·Envronment 
Problem'. However. ,tie &arty (1958) novel 
length allegoocai !ales, 'The Golden Barge' 
and 'The Gteater Conqueror' . Moorcock's 
historical tamasia invoMng Alexander lhe 
Great, show the aulhor beginning to develop 
tis own clishnctrve Slyie and starting to exok>re 
themes he woukl later expand upon. Tallow. 
the malcontem anti-hero of ·The Golden 
Barge', f01'8Shadows his later crealion, Elfie, 
and the plot Itself touches upon the idea of the 
banle between the forces ol Law and Chaos 
thal was IaIer Incorporated in!o the Eternal 
Champioo saga. 
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Moving IOfWard in time, Moorcock's role in 
the New W~e of lhe Sixties SF and lhe rock 
and drug cu•ure of that era is wel
rapresenced by stories like 'Doop Fix', 'A Dead 
Singer', ihe Real lite Mr Newman' and 
'Islands' with I heir themes of ahered 
perceptions and alternative reaities. II 1s here 
1hal U'IB lheme of duality, ea<ier erroodiad in 
the struggle be1ween Law and Chaos, 
becom8S 8lCplicit with Moorcock showing a 
tascnauon wilh ideas of a appearance and 
realily, sanity and madness, !he irdvldual 
versus soaety and the irternal and external 
mental wo,1d; while stories lite 'The nme 
Oweller1' and 'Waiting for the end of 11me •• .' 
cispay a dslinctMt ·cosrrac· vision. This 
b!Jrveoning nchness of themes finds its 
expression moSf fully in his maflKe work. 
disappoiminglyiU-rapresenredinthis 
collection. 'Hanging the Fool' is a late addi!ion 
lo his Von Bek sefies irrvoMng the tarOt and 
cosmopolitan inlrigues in Inter-war Europe. 
while 'Casablanca· from the 'Some Reminisc
ences ot The Third World Wat' sequence 
draws heavily on Moorcock's own experience 
of1ravelandforoigncu1t1.1re(hereNorth 
Atrlcan). ln 'Mars'theaulhof revisitsthe 
mylt.cal Rod Planet ol Burroughs and 
Bradb~ and, in domg so. anlicipates work 
~ke Greenland's Titke Bai;k Plenty. 

Though 1h1S collection serves as an eia::el
lent Introduction ID lhe breadlh ol Mooo:ock's 
work, n Is arned more ill the compleUsl lhan 
lhe casual raaoer. and even 1hen ~h some 
reservadons. pamculafty concerl'llng lhe pnce 
and. !or example. the aMD)'lng abseocfl Of 
exact il'Wormat10n abol.c when and where the 
pieces weni lirs:I pubished. 

Michael Moorcock 
Stormbringer 

Mi/lenium. 1993, 658pp. £10.99 
Reviewed by Max Sexton 

Stormbtlnger is an omnibus edilion of the 
second halt of s1ories in the Elric saga. The 
s1ories are arranged chronologically and char1 
Elric's Quaff et with 1he wizard Theleb K'aarna 
10 his own demise in the novel Stormbringer . 
Most of the stories were written in the early 
so:ties t0< the magazine Science Fantasy, the 
companion magazine New Worlds, and 

consequenlly. 1he s1ories are shon with only 
rwo being of novel leoglh. The exceptions are 
Storm bringer and The Revenge of The 
Rose. a recem addition 10 lhe enc series. 

Enc, the doomed allino prince of 
Melnibon, has al the charaaerisbcs of 
romanlic aama and high ll'agedy; the theme 
fl late is explored in doomed love, 
inescapable suffering and human, or should 
that be, Mek'libon weakness, 10 produce a 
n"1norciasslc1n11Sgerwe. ll>Mevelhal 
MOOfCOCk iS on reco«l tor 5a)'lng thill he wroie 
Stonnbringer in eigtueen hOurs. Wherever 
Iha trulh les, Iha goading on of 8Y91'llS in Iha 
Slory. and i1s breathless flow give i1 a frisson. 
The turied descriptioos and last aclion make 
you lee! that you are ac1ually being pulled 
along by the albino Prince towards his 
nemesis. but are Similarly compelled not 10 

resist fate bul l o let go and be swap! along by 
events to embrace it I first read 
Stormbtinger ten years ago and despile my 
changing tas1esin litera1ure,itwasaWfY 
welcorne relurn. 

The other Slories, of which The Sleeping 
Sorcel"eH and The Ste,olet' ot Soul1 are the 
bes1 examples, are too .shor1 10 create the 
sweeping backdrop of events and ch<l'acllll'S 
thal romantic fiction r&QU1res in Ofder to tt"rive. 
Nevertheless, they are good examples ol the 
genre and Moorcocl(swriling , although only 
8Y8f workmanike, are s1o•u1 enough to take 
the reader along, Thesel'NOSlorieschart 
EO::'sQUill'TelwithTh8'etlK"aarna. 

The odd man out is The ~nge of The 
Rose. It was wntten some ltwly yeaB after 
the first e nc siory and srylislically, o1 COU"Se, 

is markedly different from 1hose earlier stones, 
mcluding Stormbringef. The wntlng is 
mataer anct is inlwnced by and refleds 
Moorcoci(s present imer9Sls In Elizabethan 
lteratt,e. Thereare, lorlostance, asides;an 
unusual device in a novel and which maybe 
serves to critically posilion the reader on the 
narrative. The in!roductlon of humour and 
countless pi1hy lines are another s1ylistic 
breakfromMoorcock'searHers101y1el!lng. 

These styffstic changes have led in 1he 
pas1 10 1he creation of characiers like Von 
Bek. bu! are misplaced wirh Elric, who Is too 
complele fn !he characler ol the tragic victim 
who suffers lhe wiles ol 1he bMnd !!Yee ol na
un. This Die is the Elnc ol old age: no long
er charged by you1hlul dynamiSm: be rt said, 
romantic fiaton 15 lhe fiction of youlh a lhe 
yaung at heart.. II rarely works from an author 
who has rnetk7,,.,ed in10 a thoughtful being. 

Michael Moorcock 
The Wrecks of Time 
Rnc, 1/94, /92pp. £4.99 

Reviewed by Norman Beswick 

A ppea,ng seriaNy in New Worlds as by 
James CoMn, tlis was firSI published in book 
form 1n 1971 by Atraw Books as The Ritual of 
Infinity. Naw Roe 1nclude it in thetr pro
gramme ot Moc,,-cock r&tssues: which gives a 
useful opponunity 10 re-appraise rhe early SF 
ol' a hugely prolific writer whose work covers a 
wide range of genres. 

The Wrecks of Time is C8r1ainly SF, 
a"hough.asinsomuchMoorcock,fllocuses 
onacen1ralworld•savingligure: lnthiscase 
Professor Faustatl {Falstaff plus Faust), a 

MICHAEL 
MOORCOCK 
Th€ PNl1<E with th€ 

SilvET'Hand 

larger than life goodie with agreeable habi1s, 
Qualilies and Qualms. A whole series of 
parallel Earths In adjacent realilies are under 
threat from the mysterious 0-squads who 
creme Uostable Matter Siluatioos. Faustaff 
heads 1he organisation 10 save them. 

The reso• is a last m011V19 story almost 
entirety wtlhout characlerisation and leadmg 
10 a sensawunda conctUS!Of1: very much an 
adolescenfs da)O"eam fanlasy of Haw I 
Saved The Worlds. In less skilled hands It 
would be Qscatdable rltltlish. bu1 althougl'I I 
can·, lmagme rer0a(jng this !or another twency 
yea,s, one has to adn"11e the sheer panache 
of Iha story's executtOn, as well as lhe paoliSl 
scruplesofitsothefwlsehefoic:main 
character . 

Michael Moorcock 
The Cornelius Quartet 

PluR;~::::::t bi ~!rtBJ:ra:i~:· 99 

1 994 Is the yeai- ol the Moorcock, Ev81"Yfhlng 
is being reissued In spanking 110W editions. 
some which thoroughly d8S01Ve i1 (Gloriana, 
The War hound and The Wood's Pain) and 
some which don't. The Cornelius Quartet 
comprises the IOIX Jerry Comeius novels ma 
handsome volume at a remarkably 
reasonable price, 

'MiCl1 ends my praise la lhis book. 
Even from an era of anti-heroes, Jerry 

Cornelius is not an anraaive character -
rich , spoiled,incorrlgibtybratlish. Aslorhls 
antagonists, lhey aJe Just as come CUI real as 
he IS, only slighlly more nasty. They .siaughter 
WllhOU the~ he feats. St,ety a reader is 
meam 10 feet .some ~hy for .some charac
tersl Not a S1ngle one made me shed a 1ear 
as lhey m8' thew gnsly end. 

The Slylegrared 100. Yes. t know Moor· 
cock was one ot the leaders of Iha New Wave 
whojustlovedastyMsticchaltenge.bullhat 
doesn'1 mean t haVe 10 pretend bad writing is 
good just because ~ is 'experirnentar. Long 
passages of banal, undillerentialed dialogue 
do no, interest me. Neither does the end of 
civilisation backdrop to an interminable par1y 
(as In The Fina I Programme) strike me as 
being adven1urous writing, rather it is coward• 
ly. I also have greai ditftcully taking a writer 



sariously as a stylist who beieves that 
'lgtned' iS a synonym le,, 'Jluminal.ad' - at 
leaslin Englsh. 

Reading this voome was very hard work. I 
didn't~itmalland amfranktyquileglad I 
missed The books firsl time around. 11 reminds 
meol wa1chmg acon1~y editlOfl ot Top 
o f the Pops on UK Go6cl - cringe, hide and 
wondeo' Whalever happened 10 tas1e. On a 
ratio shoW recenU)', Moorcock damed to 
have wnnen some al his works nol 1n three 
weeks, but in 1h"ee days. h shows. 

H you are a Moorcock e111hoslast you'll 
welcome the rmssue. II you are simply cuious 
about the ldan, you would be better advised lo 
search OUI 1he volumes menttoned aboYe, or 
perhaps the Byzantium sequence or Mother 
London 

Garth Ennis, John Smith 
& Sean Phillips , John Burns 

Judge Dredd: 
Tales of The Damned 
Mwidarin, 28/H)/93, $.99) 

Reviewed by Martin Brice 

T hlsbook~ttweegraphlcshon 
Slon&s, reproctu:ed lrom 2000AD and Judge 
Oredd: The Megazine. 

'TheMarshar1Stt1esoleSUl'YIVOl'ola 
brochemood founded by the legeooay Lone 
Range, and Teno, but now extermnatad by 
unaUfhonsed chemlCal e•penments. 

In 'Boe! Encounter', Devin Waugh (Papal 
envoy, lreelance exomSI and vampire) IS held 
at CUSloms while en-route to a cai breeaers 
,now, 

Karl 'Raider' is an ex-JUOQe turned 
vigilante. 

All three moot Judge Dredd, ooe of the 
merciless and artii1rc11)• law dispensers of 
Mega-City one. 

Theartworkissupert,:dazzWngcolours; 
ciizzyperspectives: figuresoff-balance; the 
phM81ic rendering of inimitable sounds; all 
speed, action 1T10V0meol. There·s al!lo dark 
hulnOIX; look at the names on the Judges ....... 

Nevertheless. 1his is not a book for ~hi 
reading. Ifs not so muctl lhe violence itself; it 
is the attJlude ci the Judges. Only they have a 
right to Ive: ev«yon& else exzsts at their 
wtwn. 

Treat lhlsasesc:apistlantasy. AdnWeana 
marvel at the graphics. But don"t try to 
analyse the characters nor try 10 find parallels 
with presenl-day 500ety; ll's 100 depressing. 

John Wagner, Colin MacNeill 
& Peter Doherty 

Judge Dredd: Mechanismo 
Mm1dari11, 28//0/93, I /2pp. £7.99 

Reviewed by Julie Atkin 

One third ol the Judge force was wiped OUI 
1n the previous SOfies. so in order 10 keep up 
the numbers on Mega-City One's mean 
streets, ten robot Judges are developed with 
programming based on Dredd's personaWty, 
which gives them ·a cenain arrogance - a 

natural air of command ... mechantsmo." They 
perform wel iMially. wnh compu1er-enhanced 
i!Dlities enabing them 10 outperform 1heir 
human counterpartS. Predictably, howev91", 
problems arise, causmg mnocems' deaths. 
The robots are shut down, bul one ,s 
acodenl:aly reacbvated and escapes. causmg 
11.Wlher mayhem. Basicalty Robocop meets 
Westworld wilh a nod 10 Shon Circuit. lhe 
main inllueoce is acknowledged by lhe 
wuroducbon. lhen more Slblty with a character 
residing m (Robocop Siar) Peter Weller 
Lownse. Warner originally wroie tin story tor 
J udge Dredd: TM Meguine in two parls 10 
.wxommodate MacNelll and Doheny's 
offerent Slyles. This works weH, with the 
transition betWeen the two artists reladvely 
seamless. 

Not a bad story on the whole, a~hough 
hardly original, wi th a couple ot good jokes. 
bill probably only for die-hard Judge Oredd 
fans. And the less said abolll the supposadly
humouress short s1ory which ends the book. 
thebetter. 

Baci( in Vector #17S. Sue Thomason 
r8Vlewed Always Coming Home by Ursula 
le G1.11n. In the course ot the review, she 
commented. "Always Coming Home is a 
book whidl has (I hope) opened up my 
lhlnlung, changed my ~le." Since th$ is lhe 
only r1Mew I have ever receiv«t in whch the 
reviewer has so boldty Slated that the novel in 
queslion has had such a life-changing effect, I 
asked Sue lo expand on the Slatemenl .•• 
(SP) 

Always Coming Home and my 
changing life 

By Sue Thomason 

I think it was changing anyway. No, I know 
so. for everything changes 1h31 Is or has been 
alivo; procossos of growth, transformation and 
decay aflecl OUf bodies, our perceptions and 
emotions and ideas. So Always Co m ing 
Home may have been a seed, takmg rOOI and 
growing in my muddy mind. Or rt may have 
p-O'llded me with a pattern for something I'd 
already girTl)SOO dtmty. Below I note some 
Ideas, feelings and ~le patterns that un book 
changed !or me. 

Feelingsaboutchildlessooss. I lolowed 
cne av,rw,g ntual 1n 'Towards an Archaeology 
01 The Fl.lure·. tookmySISler'Sbabyinlhe 
arms ot imaginatJOn and ww,SIOOed myseN 
Slardng Ql.llelty in a suburban wasieland. I 
was hoping lor agli~ ot lhe people we 
might become if W9 find out how TO live m 
peace wilh ourselves and our world. I saw old 

r1.11ns. dandeions splitting ta-mac. blun1 and 
Clouded broken glass, sna-ls OI Cable half· 
buried in leaves. I saw birch and willow. the 
early coloniser trees. wi th alder and hazel and 
thorn. I saw !licks ol motion. small birds in the 
bushes, and I heard 1hair silence. the wincl's 
silence. There were no people. 1 thought, "if 
1here are to be future people, they will need 
spac9, l e Guin had 10 kill off us, or our 
desceodams. 10 give !hen space: I'm saving 
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hot" the trouble. My dea1h wil make room !or 
them, they won'! be aowded or warred 
against by mychlldren's children." I'm not at 
itll saying Iha! I havenl borne children thrOtJJh 
noble altruism: rather because ot selfishness 
and arcum51ance. But I !ell reassaed to 
discover that the childless are not cul off lrom 
the stream ot ~le, or lrom lhe lurure. 

Always Coming Home also helped me 
discover my reiglous capacity. JOOl:ed in lhe 
capaoty tor awe and wonder thal many 
people find awal;ened by SF. And (I can only 
express this domsily) it has 10 do wilh 
mtegrahng my capaoty ror inner. imaginatrve 
expenence ot 1he real world·. I have been 
shocked to dcscover how I have devalued my 
experience ol 1he real world, deliberately 
·switched ow my 1nvolvamem. disregarded 
my perceptions. I'm now discovering ways ol 
revaluing my environment and experience. 
through ritual. music, s tory and poe1ry, celeb
ration and practical action. I am slowly begin• 
ning 10 rediscover 1ha1 the ait is precioos, 1ha1 
water is precious. 1ha1 Iha grass on the fronl 
lawn is complex, mysterious and holy. Thal it 
is stiN a~ve. to be treated with care and ,.._, 

Funher lo lhis, rve discovered 
Permaculure. If I had 10 desc:me the 
permaculture phlosophy in one sen1ance. II 
would be ·a coleclion o, techniques lor 
intense, SUS1amable interactions between 
humans and 1he 8COSySlems they inhabll. • A 
reape book, noc for 1he Good Lite. but lor a 
colleclionofditterentgoodlives.DrversrtylS 
good, any monoculture IS poleneialy prone to 
catastrophic lailure. Use wha1 you've got . 

Always Coming Home is ctea,ty a 
permacuflurebook 

It has helped me 10 reatr.-m my commit
menl to small community ite. I always wond
ered ii my attraction 10 smar communrties 
lollowed trom my discovery of my non
woodertulnous; by the standards of the Big 
World Out There I'm not par1icutarly talented. 
bright. successful. e1c .. But OUf" news suggesls 
1hat there is something about cities (maybe 
notall cities,butcer1ainlyourcities) that ls 
inimical to community, that broods violence 
and tear and treats livmg beings as things By 
Kesh standWds 1 Slill have my head on 
bacf<watds, bot I'm kind of craning over my 
shoulder 10 glimpse lhe Crty as Shadow, and 
the hea•h / wholeness / holiness of living with 
a bunch ot people that it's harder 10 ~e 10 or 
play roles tor. because they see you al the 
lime. 



HarperCol linsPubl ishers 

Millennium 

The winner will be announced on April 20th 
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